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Waging war against
our beloved King?
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COVER STORY

Malaysia: A police state

by Tommy Thomas

Has paranoia gripped the decision-making elite in
Kuala Lumpur?

eath Threats. Bomb
Threats. Warning on Re-
vocation of Citizenship.
Preventive detention.

Arrest of hundreds for wearing
Yellow T-Shirts. Banning of
Organisations. Prohibition of
Peaceful Marches.

Is one describing Burma? Or Zim-
babwe? No: this is Malaysia in
July 2011, in its 54th year of inde-
pendence.

Has paranoia gripped the deci-
sion-making elite in Kuala
Lumpur? But for its grave reper-
cussions, one would have to
laugh at the disproportionate
overreaction and incompetence of
government agencies in recent
weeks.

No place for rule of law
Has Malaysia become a police
state, with no place for the Rule of
Law? So what is the problem that
has attracted the ugly, heavy
hand of the Executive?

It is only a call by ordinary voices
for electoral reform so that future
elections are conducted freely and
fairly, that is, on a level playing
field, with no political party or
candidate having an in-built ad-
vantage over its rival parties and

DDDDD
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The Bersih 2.0 gathering on 9 July and the crack-
down that preceded it captures our attention in this
issue. Bersih is, of course, a civil society coalition of
NGOs campaigning for clean and fair elections. This
campaign couldn’t be more timely.

Francis Loh reminds us of the unlevel playing field
and the Election Commission’s loss of autonomy.
Lim Teck Ghee reinforces the case for the Bersih gath-
ering, pointing to an academic consensus of the glar-
ing shortcomings in the system.

The momentum for the campaign has prompted cer-
tain quarters to launch a scare campaign against
the rakyat. In our cover story, Tommy Thomas is
concerned that we are sliding into a Police State
with no place for the Rule of Law. Angeline Loh
looks at who exactly is intimidating the rakyat and
exhorts Malaysians to separate the wheat from the
chaff and choose what is right and just. We carry a
couple of poems inspired by recent events. In Samad
Said’s ‘Unggun Bersih”, he describes our democ-
racy as wounded, arrogant and disgusting. He
dreams of a new democracy that is as brilliant as
the sun, united in purpose. Nasir’s poem is a mov-
ing lamentation about the recent arrests.

We especially demand the release of six political
activists, including Aliran member Dr Jeyakumar
Devaraj, who were harshly detained without trial
under the Emergency Ordinance. We urge you to
send letters to the government to call for their imme-
diate release.

The climate of repression has not escaped the notice
of international rights groups. Five prominent in-
ternational human rights groups have come together
to write a rare joint open letter to Najib.
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spirit of true parliamentary de-
mocracy.

It is against this background that
Bersih, a coalition of
organisations interested in elec-
toral reform, announced its deci-
sion to organise a peaceful march
in the streets of Kuala Lumpur on
Saturday, 9th July 2011 to call
public attention to the ills of the
electoral system, and to present a
memorandum to His Majesty, the
Yang di-Pertuan Agong.

Is the Government seriously con-
tending that as a sovereign nation
which has enjoyed over 5 decades
of independence, Malaysia can-
not tolerate or survive the exercise
by thousands of its citizens of their
entrenched fundamental liberties
of free speech, assembly and as-
sociation on a Saturday morning!

It must be recalled that in the 12-
year sunset period of British im-

perialism over Malaya from 1945
to 1957, the British colonial rulers
permitted the holding of public
rallies which were brilliantly ex-
ploited, first by Umno in 1946 in
leading the opposition to the Ma-
layan Union proposal, and sub-
sequently by the Alliance coali-
tion from 1954 to 1957 in its cam-
paign for Merdeka.

Bearing in mind that those rallies,
marches, demonstrations and as-
semblies were held during the
Emergency declared to fight the
Communist insurrection, and
would result in the ending of co-
lonial rule, the British Govern-
ment did not ban such rallies, even
if it was in its self-interest to do
so. For Merdeka to be meaningful,
surely every Malaysian must en-
joy greater and better rights in in-
dependent Malaysia in 2011 than
his or her forefather enjoyed un-
der colonial rule in 1946!

Demonising Bersih and its out-
standing leader of courage and
conviction, Ambiga Sreenevasan
brings great discredit to the Gov-
ernment. It smacks of a witchunt,
McCarthy style. For the Prime
Minister to describe Ambiga
Sreenevasan as being anti-Islam
shows his true commitment to his
own 1Malaysia philosophy — it
is just window-dressing!!

No Colours Act or Clothes Act
I know of no law in Malaysia
which prohibits a person from
wearing yellow clothes.  Thus,
there is no Colours Act or Clothes
Act under our law which empow-
ers the police from arresting per-
sons because of the choice of gar-
ment colour.  Even totalitarian
North Korea does not act in such
a high-handed, mean and petty
way.

We marched and
demonstrated for

M e r d e k a

candidates, very much, like all
runners in a 100 metres race start-
ing at the same point with the
same distance to run.

Is that not a laudable objective that
should receive the support of ev-
eryone who truly believes in the
democratic process?

When Malaya achieved Merdeka
in 1957, it chose the parliamen-
tary democracy style of govern-
ment under a constitutional mon-
archy, with the Federal Constitu-
tion as the supreme law. In order
to elect a government, general elec-
tions are to be held at least one in
every 5 years under the supervi-
sion of what was intended to be
an independent, impartial Elec-
tions Commission to act as a neu-
tral referee or umpire in electoral
contests.

In the actual conduct of general
and by-elections since 1957, the
Election Commission has failed
miserably, with the result that no
right thinking person would de-
scribe it as being fair or neutral in
the discharge of its duties. The
actions of governmental agencies
such as widespread gerrymander-
ing of constituencies, the total
domination by one political party
of television, radio and print me-
dia, a brief campaign period of
between seven to 10 days, the bla-
tant granting of gifts, money and
other benefits to voters, other cor-
rupt electoral practices and the
abuse of postal ballots have re-
sulted in the ruling coalition hav-
ing a tremendously unfair advan-
tage whenever elections are held.

Accordingly, by any yardstick,
elections have never been con-
ducted in Malaysia in a fair and
free manner, consistent with the

The 8 demandsThe 8 demandsThe 8 demandsThe 8 demandsThe 8 demands
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When the streets of Kuala Lumpur
are no longer safe with the mas-
sive increase of crime, and an ap-
parent breakdown of law and or-
der, the police are allocating their
resources to preventing ordinary
law-abiding Malaysians from ex-
ercising their constitutional rights
of free speech, assembly and as-
sociation.

Compounding its mishandling of
the entire situation was the abdi-
cation by the elected Government
of resolving the problem, apart
from a crude outright ban against
Bersih.

For His Majesty, the Yang di-
Pertuan Agong, as constitutional
monarch, to enter the political fray
— probably unprecedented in 54
years — is an indictment of poor
governance by the Najib admin-
istration.  The Prime Minister is
elected to lead: what has been dis-
played hitherto has been dither-
ing leadership reminiscent of the
Badawi administration.

The fascist elements of the state,
whose main aim in life seems to
be to protect and serve the inter-

ests of the ruling party, must be
reminded that Malaysia does not
belong to the Prime Minister. Nei-
ther does the nation belong to the
political party that happened to
win the most seats in the last Par-
liamentary election in March 2008
thereby forming the government
of the day.

Desperate to hold on to power
Just as the electorate gave it a man-
date to rule temporarily, it can
withdraw that mandate at the next
general elections which must, by
law, be called by mid-2013. No po-
litical party has a divine right to
rule continuously.  Malaysia, on
the contrary, belongs to the
people, whose interests may often
not coincide with that of the rul-
ing party.

Not allowing the people of Ma-
laysia to express their opinion on
a matter of vital public interest, viz,
the electoral system, by assem-
bling peacefully in Kuala Lumpur
is wholly unacceptable. It is nei-
ther right nor proper.

The behaviour of our leaders in-
dicate that they are desperate to

hold on to power by all means,
and every measure must be taken
by the state to prevent what they
perceive as a threat to their own
position. It is an iron law of his-
tory that besieged, desperate lead-
ers who believe they are
indispensible or identify them-
selves with their countries ulti-
mately lose power: it is always
only a matter of time.

I urge my fellow Malaysians to
attend the rally on Saturday in
droves, and to behave in a peace-
ful, civilized manner with a
single-minded focus on calling for
a reform of the badly marred elec-
toral system so structured in
favour of one party.

Malaysians must, with pride and
dignity, exercise their fundamen-
tal rights of free speech, associa-
tion and assembly on 9th July 2011
so that the executive branch of
government can be shown to have
totally underestimated the good
sense of the people. The shameful
conduct of Malaysian politicians
and bureaucrats in the past weeks
must be wiped clean by the actions
of the citizenry on Saturday.

See you there.

The launch of Bersih2.0The launch of Bersih2.0The launch of Bersih2.0The launch of Bersih2.0The launch of Bersih2.0

q

Tommy Thomas is a senior lawyerTommy Thomas is a senior lawyerTommy Thomas is a senior lawyerTommy Thomas is a senior lawyerTommy Thomas is a senior lawyer
in the Malaysian Bar.in the Malaysian Bar.in the Malaysian Bar.in the Malaysian Bar.in the Malaysian Bar.
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rior to the Bersih 2.0
event, both the alterna-
tive and the mainstream
media were abuzz with

news of arrests, detention and the
use of repressive laws such as the
Internal Security Act and the
Emergency Ordinance and police
crackdowns on various groups to
avert alleged chaos in the coun-
try.

There have also been reports that
citizens are making police reports
against the Bersih 2.0 rally on 9
July. In the run up to the event and
a looming general election (the

date has not yet been disclosed by
the government), loud rumblings
could be heard from the authori-
ties, police, and civil society. The
nation, seemingly, was on the
brink of erupting into public dis-
order.

Most of this rumbling, however,
grew louder with the sudden ar-
rests of groups of political and
social activists from 25 June. De-
spite this, many more apparently
joined the ranks of Bersih 2.0 sup-
porters declaring their stand by

wearing and buying more of these
‘effective’ yellow T-shirts. Seeing
that the arrests only served to at-
tract more support, the authorities
and police decided to out-law
these yellow T-shirts ( or any yel-
low-coloured outfit). Not only is
this laughable but certainly ab-
surd, but what can we expect of
authorities who like producing
‘ sandiwaras’ to deflect public atten-
tion from the real fundamental is-
sue of electoral reform.

When this still did not stop the
Bersih rumblings, the police re-
sorted to heavier handed methods

W h o ’ s  s c a r i n g  t h e  ‘ r a ky a t ’ ?
In all the furore over a peaceful rally for clean, free and fair
elections, Malaysians must carefully separate the wheat from
the chaff

by Cuci-cuci Malaysia

PPPPP

BERSIH 2.0

Arrests and raids
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like threatening to break into the
Bersih 2.0 secretariat if they didn’t
allow the police to ransack and
confiscate (without a warrant) of-
fice equipment and rally para-
phernalia.

Prior to that 30 members of Parti
Sosialis Malaysia (PSM) were ar-
rested and detained on a serious
but spurious charge of reviving
the now defunct Malayan Com-
munist Party (MCP) and waging
war against the King, simply by
having T-shirts bearing images of
famous historical communist
leaders, Bersih 2.0 pamphlets,
“Udahlah...saralah” campaign
leaflets, flags and banners in their
possession. So, these were also
considered illegal, apart from the
act of being passengers on a bus
involved in a roadshow. The bus
driver and his seven-year-old son
were also arrested for reasons
unknown.

Finding that support for those ar-
rested and detained had not
ebbed, the authorities and police
went on to wield the threat of us-
ing the ISA, the Printing Presses
and Publications Act, ultimately
‘hitting’ the PSM with the Emer-
gency Ordinance. It looks like the
BN fears the colour yellow, a few
pamphlets, banners, flags and T-
shirts. Earlier, in the year, they
were threatened by a cartoonist
who coined the word
‘cartoonophobia’; he was also ar-
rested for publishing a new book
of political cartoons for public
amusement.

Interspersed with all these police
efforts were the anti-Bersih
organisations mainly Perkasa
and Umno Youth with a rag-tag
following of pro-Umno-BN
organisations. One hesitates to

call them civil society
organisations as the sporadic
protests they hold are far from
civil.

Ibrahim Ali, the prominent
mouthpiece of this group and
Perkasa chief, has made several
public statements to the effect that
there will be trouble unless Bersih
2.0 terminates its plan to hold a
rally for clean, free and fair elec-
tions. The police may have made
token efforts to call him and oth-
ers from this group for question-
ing. But it is clear that they who
threaten violence and even blood-
shed are merely given a ‘slap on
the wrist’ for attempting to aggra-
vate the situation by inciting con-
flict.

Ibrahim Ali, who publicly threat-
ened Chinese Malaysians by ‘ad-
vising’ them to “stock up on food”
as “anything could happen” de-
nied this was a threat. He also ap-
peared to deny the overtones of a

‘May 13’-type threat that the BN
regime has habitually brought out
in every pre-election period.
Ibrahim Ali and his gang have
uttered words like “fight to the
end (lawan habis-habisan) to stop
the rally if the organisers insist on
taking to the streets of Kuala
Lumpur on 9 July”. At the same
press conference he said, “(If they
proceed) there will be a clash
(pertembungan).If that happens, it
is for the better.” Looks like
Ibrahim Ali wants this to happen.

He goes on to mention instigating
a ‘jihad’ against the Bersih 2.0
peaceful protesters and seemingly
predicts an orgy of destruction,”I
cannot imagine, when they bring
a big crowd and start throwing
stones, burning cars...Perkasa will
go down to make sure we stop (the
Bersih rally),” he said.”

Subsequently, Perkasa engaged in
the numbers challenge, boasting
that the anti-Bersih 2.0 protesters
could number 100,000 to Bersih
2.0’s anticipated 200,000. But re-
ports of numbers of those turning
up remain ambiguous, as Ibrahim
Ali shows reluctance in stating a
definite number of anti-Bersih ex-
pected, “Malaysia has around 27
million people. Say Bersih gets
around 300,000, there are still 26
million more Malaysians.”

To make matters worse, Perkasa
went on to threaten trouble
amongst Malays, since the Malay
community forms the majority of
the 27 million Malaysian popula-
tion - a section of whom support
PKR and PAS. Ibrahim Ali pre-
dicts a Malay civil war.

Ibrahim Ali and Perkasa are not
the only scare-mongers around.
Bayan Baru MP, Zahrain Hashim

L o u d - m o u t h e d
I b r a h i m

HishammuddinHishammuddinHishammuddinHishammuddinHishammuddin
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of the so-called ‘Indepen-
dent MPs Caucus’ talks
about having a “pre-
emptive strike” before the
Bersih 2.0 rally could take
place on 9 July. Zulkifli
Nordin, the MP for Kulim
Bandar Baru, from the
same caucus, claimed that
the Bersih 2.0 rally was
politically motivated by
Parti Keadilan Rakyat
leader Anwar Ibrahim to
deflect attention from his
sodomy trial.

Similar warnings by BN
component parties are
echoed across the water in
East Malaysia. Deputy
Foreign Minister Richard
Riot Jaem told
Sarawakians to “stay away” from
the Bersih 2.0 event as “it could
lead to bloodshed”. He went fur-
ther, citing the anti-Mubarak pro-
tests in Egypt and other mass pro-
tests taking place in the Middle-
East that turned violent.

Whether these fears are real or
exaggerated is open to question.
Knowing the peaceful nature of
most Malaysians, it is doubtful
that uncalled-for riots will occur
unless intentionally sparked.

Ibrahim Ali was called in for ques-
tioning by police to answer to se-
dition charges but was not ar-
rested or detained despite his in-
sistence on making negative and
impliedly threatening remarks
against the Coalition for Clean,
Free and Fair Elections (Bersih)
and the public who wished to join
the rally to urge the government
to reform the electoral process.

There have been very few arrests
by police and no serious charges

Cuci-cuci Malaysia is theCuci-cuci Malaysia is theCuci-cuci Malaysia is theCuci-cuci Malaysia is theCuci-cuci Malaysia is the
pseudonym of a regularpseudonym of a regularpseudonym of a regularpseudonym of a regularpseudonym of a regular
contributor to Aliran.contributor to Aliran.contributor to Aliran.contributor to Aliran.contributor to Aliran.

brought against such far-right in-
cendiary groups whose speech
contains terminology so obvi-
ously explosive to public order
and peace. Their sole purpose
seems to be to maintain the cur-
rent status quo and political envi-
ronment at any cost.

These ‘batu-api’ groups attempt-
ing to hold the people to ransom
are still freely roaming the streets.
Their latest ploy was to bring
Ambiga Sreenevasan’s loyalty to
Agong and the country into ques-
tion by calling for the withdrawal
of her citizenship. If that is not
slander, then what is?

In contrast to all this aggressive
posturing by the anti-Bersih
crowd,  Ambiga, as spokesperson
for the Bersih coalition main-
tained a calm composure, assur-
ing the authorities, police and
‘rakyat’ that the Bersih 2.0 event
would be peaceful. The coalition

Calm and composed

intended to peacefully
present a memorandum on
election reforms to His Maj-
esty the Yang DiPertuan
Agung at Istana Negara on
9 July.

We heard no threats of ri-
ots or any other kind of
trouble, no aggressive or
violent words uttered by
any member of Bersih 2.0,
no bargaining with the op-
posing side, and no foul or
vulgar remarks from Bersih.

Ambiga herself has not lev-
elled any personal attacks
on anyone, even those who
have launched personal at-
tacks on her. Instead, she
has made efforts to dia-

logue and discuss problematic
aspects of the anticipated rally
with police and other authorities.
She also sought an audience with
the His Majesty the YDP  Agung
when the situation appeared
deadlocked, necessitating His
Majesty’s intervention.

In all the furore over a peaceful
rally for clean, free and fair elec-
tions, Malaysians must carefully
separate the wheat from the chaff
or else be completely misled and
misinformed. The question here is,
who are the people scaring the
‘rakyat’ for their own ends?

The electorate must decide now
and take a stand as the future of
our country depends on the
choices we, the rakyat, make at the
next polls. q

AmbigaAmbigaAmbigaAmbigaAmbiga
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he Coalition for Clean
and Fair Elections
(BERSIH 2.0) believes
that a working democ-

racy is built upon the foundation
of clean, free and fair elections.
Therefore, the role of the Election
Commission (EC) in conducting
elections with integrity and im-
partiality is crucial in the
democratisation of the nation.

The electoral system of this coun-
try is marred with irregularities,
electoral offences and rampant
abuse of powers. As the EC has
not made any marked efforts in
initiating changes towards a clean
and fair electoral system, BERSIH
2.0 has decided to organise a rally
to intensify pressure in light of the
upcoming 13th General Elections.

Today marks less than three
weeks before Perhimpunan
BERSIH 2.0 takes place on 9 July
2011. Perhimpunan BERSIH 2.0
is intended to promote democracy
and call for much needed electoral
reform.

These are the eight immediate de-
mands for Perhimpunan BERSIH
2.0:

1. Clean the electoral roll1. Clean the electoral roll1. Clean the electoral roll1. Clean the electoral roll1. Clean the electoral roll

The electoral roll is marred with
irregularities such as deceased

persons and multiple persons reg-
istered under a single address or
non-existent addresses. The elec-
toral roll must be revised and up-
dated to wipe out these ‘phantom
voters’. The rakyat have a right to
an electoral roll that is an accu-
rate reflection of the voting popu-
lation.

In the longer term, BERSIH 2.0 also
calls for the EC to implement an
automated voter registration sys-
tem upon eligibility to reduce ir-
regularities.

2. Reform postal ballot2. Reform postal ballot2. Reform postal ballot2. Reform postal ballot2. Reform postal ballot

The current postal ballot system
must be reformed to ensure that
all citizens of Malaysia are able
to exercise their right to vote.
Postal ballot should not only be
open for all Malaysian citizens
living abroad, but also for those
within the country who cannot
be physically present in their
voting constituency on polling
day. Police, military and civil
servants too must vote normally
like other voters if not on duty
on polling day.

The postal ballot system must be
transparent. Party agents should
be allowed to monitor the entire
process of postal voting.

3. Use of indelible ink3. Use of indelible ink3. Use of indelible ink3. Use of indelible ink3. Use of indelible ink

Indelible ink must be used in all
elections. It is a simple, affordable
and effective solution in prevent-
ing voter fraud. In 2007, the EC
decided to implement the use of
indelible ink. However, in the fi-
nal days leading up to the 12th
General Elections, the EC decided
to withdraw the use of indelible
ink citing legal reasons and
rumours of sabotage.

BERSIH 2.0 demands that indel-
ible ink be used for all upcoming
elections. Failure to do so will lead
to the inevitable conclusion that
there is an intention to allow voter
fraud.

4. Minimum 21 days campaign4. Minimum 21 days campaign4. Minimum 21 days campaign4. Minimum 21 days campaign4. Minimum 21 days campaign
periodperiodperiodperiodperiod

The EC should stipulate a cam-
paign period of not less than 21
days. A longer campaign period
would allow voters more time to
gather information and deliber-
ate on their choices. It will also
allow candidates more time to
disseminate information to ru-
ral areas. The first national elec-
tions in 1955 under the British
Colonial Government had a
campaign period of 42 days but
the campaign period for the
12th GE in 2008 was a mere eight
days.

5. Free and fair access to media5. Free and fair access to media5. Free and fair access to media5. Free and fair access to media5. Free and fair access to media

Launch of Bersih 2.0 gatheringLaunch of Bersih 2.0 gatheringLaunch of Bersih 2.0 gatheringLaunch of Bersih 2.0 gatheringLaunch of Bersih 2.0 gathering
Bersih 2.0 was launched on 19 June 2011 with a list of eight
demands calling for far-reaching electoral reforms. The coalition
will also be spearheading a ‘Walk for Democracy’ on 9 July

TTTTT

BERSIH 2.0
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It is no secret that the Malaysian
mainstream media fails to prac-
tise proportionate, fair and objec-
tive reporting for political parties
of all divide. BERSIH 2.0 calls on
the EC to press for all media agen-
cies, especially state-funded me-
dia agencies such as Radio and
Television Malaysia (RTM) and
Bernama to allocate proportionate
and objective coverage for all
potlical parties.

6. Strengthen public institutions6. Strengthen public institutions6. Strengthen public institutions6. Strengthen public institutions6. Strengthen public institutions

Public institutions must act inde-
pendently and impartially in up-
holding the rule of law and de-
mocracy. Public institutions such
as the Judiciary, Attorney-Gen-
eral, Malaysian Anti-Corruption
Agency (MACC), Police and the
EC must be reformed to act inde-
pendently, uphold laws and pro-
tect human rights.

In particular, the EC must perform
its constitutional duty to act inde-
pendently and impartially so as
to enjoy public confidence. The EC
cannot continue to claim that they
have no power to act, as the law
provides for sufficient powers to
institute a credible electoral sys-
tem.

7. Stop corruption7. Stop corruption7. Stop corruption7. Stop corruption7. Stop corruption

Corruption is a disease that has
infected every aspect of Malaysian
life. BERSIH 2.0 and the rakyat
demand an end to all forms of cor-
ruption. Current efforts to eradi-
cate corruption are mere tokens to
appease public grouses. We de-
mand that serious action be taken
against ALL allegations of cor-
ruption, including vote buying.

8. Stop dirty politics8. Stop dirty politics8. Stop dirty politics8. Stop dirty politics8. Stop dirty politics

Malaysians are tired of dirty poli-

tics that has been the main feature
of the Malaysian political arena.
We demand that all political par-
ties and politicians put an end to
gutter politics. As citizens and
voters, we are not interested in
gutter politics; we are interested
in policies that affect the nation.

Once again, BERSIH 2.0 calls on
the rakyat who believe in these
eight demands to join us on 9 July
to promote democracy and elec-
toral reform. BERSIH 2.0 would
like to express our deepest appre-
ciation to the rakyat, NGOs and
political parties who have ex-
pressed support for these de-
mands. Together we can work to-
wards building a better Malaysia.

BERSIH 2.0 welcomes Umno
Youth’s intention to exercise their
right to freedom of peaceful as-
sembly and to seek an improve-
ment in the electoral system. As
both Umno Youth and Pakatan
Rakyat component parties have
made allegations of involuntary
movement of voters, we call on the
EC to clarify the allegations con-
sidering only the EC is capable of
moving voters.

BERSIH 2.0 regards Umno
Youth’s move as an indication
that the Perhimpunan BERSIH 2.0
is effectively promoting a vibrant
democracy and affecting strong
pressure on the EC for electoral re-
form. BERSIH 2.0 wishes success
to Umno Youth and all other par-
ties exercising their right to free-
dom of peaceful assembly. We call
on all participants for any public
assemblies to be held on 9 July to
ensure a peaceful experience of
exercising democratic rights.

BERSIH 2.0 would like to assure
the police and all quarters that the
Perhimpunan BERSIH 2.0 is a

peaceful citizens’ movement. As
we have stated previously,
BERSIH 2.0 intends to work with
the police to ensure the success-
ful facilitation of the peoples’ con-
stitutional right to peaceful assem-
bly.

BERSIH 2.0 is having a nation-
wide road show to inform the pub-
lic about the issues surrounding
constituency redelineation and
the eight demands for
Perhimpunan BERSIH 2.0. The
road shows will take place in
Shah Alam, Kuala Selangor, Johor,
Melaka, Penang, Seberang Perai
and Perak. A session in Kelantan
just took place last weekend.

Steering Committee Coalition
for Clean and Fair Elections

(BERSIH 2.0)

Road shows

The Steering Committee ofThe Steering Committee ofThe Steering Committee ofThe Steering Committee ofThe Steering Committee of
BERSIH 2.0 comprises:BERSIH 2.0 comprises:BERSIH 2.0 comprises:BERSIH 2.0 comprises:BERSIH 2.0 comprises:

Dato’ Ambiga SreenevasanDato’ Ambiga SreenevasanDato’ Ambiga SreenevasanDato’ Ambiga SreenevasanDato’ Ambiga Sreenevasan
(Chairperson), Andrew(Chairperson), Andrew(Chairperson), Andrew(Chairperson), Andrew(Chairperson), Andrew
Khoo, Arumugam K., DrKhoo, Arumugam K., DrKhoo, Arumugam K., DrKhoo, Arumugam K., DrKhoo, Arumugam K., Dr
Farouk Musa, HarisFarouk Musa, HarisFarouk Musa, HarisFarouk Musa, HarisFarouk Musa, Haris
Ibrahim, Liau Kok Fah,Ibrahim, Liau Kok Fah,Ibrahim, Liau Kok Fah,Ibrahim, Liau Kok Fah,Ibrahim, Liau Kok Fah,
Maria Chin Abdullah, Ri-Maria Chin Abdullah, Ri-Maria Chin Abdullah, Ri-Maria Chin Abdullah, Ri-Maria Chin Abdullah, Ri-
chard Y W Yeoh, Dr Toh Kinchard Y W Yeoh, Dr Toh Kinchard Y W Yeoh, Dr Toh Kinchard Y W Yeoh, Dr Toh Kinchard Y W Yeoh, Dr Toh Kin
Woon, Dr Wong Chin Huat,Woon, Dr Wong Chin Huat,Woon, Dr Wong Chin Huat,Woon, Dr Wong Chin Huat,Woon, Dr Wong Chin Huat,
Datuk Yeo Yang Poh, ZaidDatuk Yeo Yang Poh, ZaidDatuk Yeo Yang Poh, ZaidDatuk Yeo Yang Poh, ZaidDatuk Yeo Yang Poh, Zaid
Kamaruddin, Dr Subrama-Kamaruddin, Dr Subrama-Kamaruddin, Dr Subrama-Kamaruddin, Dr Subrama-Kamaruddin, Dr Subrama-
niam Pillay and Arulniam Pillay and Arulniam Pillay and Arulniam Pillay and Arulniam Pillay and Arul
Prakkash.Prakkash.Prakkash.Prakkash.Prakkash.

Aliran is represented on theAliran is represented on theAliran is represented on theAliran is represented on theAliran is represented on the
Bersih steering committeeBersih steering committeeBersih steering committeeBersih steering committeeBersih steering committee
through Aliran exco mem-through Aliran exco mem-through Aliran exco mem-through Aliran exco mem-through Aliran exco mem-
ber Dr Subramaniam.ber Dr Subramaniam.ber Dr Subramaniam.ber Dr Subramaniam.ber Dr Subramaniam.
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any Malaysians may be unaware of the
considerable research worked by social sci-
entists – both local and foreign – that have
unequivocally concluded that the

country’s record on free and fair elections has been
abysmal. Analysis of this remarkable record of trick-
ery, manipulation and gerrymandering by first the
Alliance, followed by Barisan Nasional (BN) goes
back for more than 50 years – in fact soon after the
country received its independence.

Dishonest election conduct takes the followingDishonest election conduct takes the followingDishonest election conduct takes the followingDishonest election conduct takes the followingDishonest election conduct takes the following
main forms:main forms:main forms:main forms:main forms:

i. the manipulation of electoral boundaries or ger-
rymandering

ii. the vast disparity of voter numbers among the
constituencies

iii. the contamination of electoral rolls with phan-
tom voters and other fraud

iv. the grossly unfair use of the governmental ma-
chinery and resources in support of ruling party
candidates

v. impersonation, multiple voting, ballot stuffing
and other frauds in polling, counting and tabu-
lation

vi. the rigid and opaque postal voting system
vii. the short campaigning period and selective re-

striction on campaign freedom
viii. the biased and distorted mainstream media cov-

erage
ix. the inadequate and outdated regulations on

election expenses and funding
x. the ineffectiveness of or limitation in judicial

remedy

Adding to the above is the impotency of the Elec-

toral Commission. Lately, there has been an upsurge
of political hooliganism which the orders are in-
creasingly deriving from high levels and aimed at
suppressing any expression of concern over the fair
conduct of elections. Thus, it is not surprising that
the leaders of the ruling party are confident that BN
will remain in power – by hook or by crook – for the
next 50 years.

Malaysians interested in how the ruling parties have
manipulated the electoral process to their advan-
tage are spoilt for choice in the matter of reading
material. Reference to the work of any of the follow-
ing scholars will provide facts and figures on the
truth behind the facade of ‘democratic’ elections in
the country. Among them are Sothi Rachagan, Ma-
vis Puthucheary, Noraini Othman, Lim Hong Hai,
Wong Chin Huat, Harold Crouch, James Jesudason,
John Funston, Rainer Heufers, Bridget Welsh, Ong
Kian Meng, Mustafa K Anuar, James Chin, William
Case, Francis Loh Kok Wah, Andrew Aeria, Dan
Slater, Simon Barraclough, Gordon P. Means and
Diane Mauzy.

A selection of excerpts from some recent published
work is provided in the annex (see below).

Unfortunately such accounts have been deliberately
obliterated from national media coverage whilst the
antics of Ibrahim Ali as well as diversionary issues
are prominently broadcast and splashed in the pa-
pers. The commentaries of media sycophants focus-
ing on the purported economic losses likely from
traffic disruption (aren’t these columnists capable
of finding better reasons to explain why the planned
march should not take place!) are merely to hood-
wink Malaysians whereas the more belligerent edi-

Academic consensus on
unfair elections
Reinforcing the Case for BERSIH’s March

by Dr Lim Teck Ghee

MMMMM

BERSIH 2.0
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torials resort to intimidation to discourage Bersih
supporters marching.

Reading the independent and scholarly work on
Malaysian elections should lead most in the coun-
try to conclude that the Bersih march has good rea-
son to go ahead, if only to show to the rest of the
world that BN’s claim of democratic elections has
been one of the oldest – if not the oldest – lie in Ma-
laysian politics.

• “…Thus, the electoral system contained built-in
advantages for the Malay community. There was
no realistic possibility of a non-bumiputra
party’s or coalition’s “going it alone” and win-
ning an election. The only way for Chinese and
Indian politicians to participate in government
was by allying themselves with Malays, inevita-
bly as junior partners. In practice, only two types
of government could emerge from elections: an
all-Malay government or a Malay-dominated
coalition…”

Crouch, Harold (1996)Crouch, Harold (1996)Crouch, Harold (1996)Crouch, Harold (1996)Crouch, Harold (1996)
Government and Society in Malaysia.Government and Society in Malaysia.Government and Society in Malaysia.Government and Society in Malaysia.Government and Society in Malaysia.

 St Leonards, New South Wales: Allen and St Leonards, New South Wales: Allen and St Leonards, New South Wales: Allen and St Leonards, New South Wales: Allen and St Leonards, New South Wales: Allen and
Unwin AustraliaUnwin AustraliaUnwin AustraliaUnwin AustraliaUnwin Australia

• “…Malaysia has institutionalised a semi-demo-
cratic political system. It does engage in elections,
which provide for free choices, and the opposi-
tion has won seats. Yet the contest is not a fair
one, given state dominance of the media, bias in
government funding toward the incumbent BN,
continuing electoral irregularities, and constitu-
encies that are constructed to favour BN…”

Welsh, Bridget (2007)Welsh, Bridget (2007)Welsh, Bridget (2007)Welsh, Bridget (2007)Welsh, Bridget (2007)
‘Malaysia at 50: Midlife Crisis Ahead?’‘Malaysia at 50: Midlife Crisis Ahead?’‘Malaysia at 50: Midlife Crisis Ahead?’‘Malaysia at 50: Midlife Crisis Ahead?’‘Malaysia at 50: Midlife Crisis Ahead?’

Current History pp.106, 699Current History pp.106, 699Current History pp.106, 699Current History pp.106, 699Current History pp.106, 699

• “…We have demonstrated how the Barisan
Nasional has managed to perpetuate its rule
through various forms of electoral manipulation
and administrative repressions. On one hand,
its initial electoral strengths have been en-

trenched through control of franchise, alterna-
tion of international and administrative bound-
aries, malapportionment and gerrymandering of
electoral constituencies, controlled electoral cam-
paigns and polling irregularities. On the other
hand, political opposition is disempowered with
infringement of civil and political liberties, ex-
tensive patronage networks and abuse of federal
apparatus to suppress intergovernmental com-
petition. The opposition state governments are
discriminated against and in some cases over-
thrown through direct federal intervention,
while the local elections which the ruling coali-
tion had largely failed to win were outright ter-
minated since1965…”

Wong, Chin-Huat, Chin, James andWong, Chin-Huat, Chin, James andWong, Chin-Huat, Chin, James andWong, Chin-Huat, Chin, James andWong, Chin-Huat, Chin, James and
Othman, Norani (2010)Othman, Norani (2010)Othman, Norani (2010)Othman, Norani (2010)Othman, Norani (2010)

‘Malaysia – towards a topology of an electoral‘Malaysia – towards a topology of an electoral‘Malaysia – towards a topology of an electoral‘Malaysia – towards a topology of an electoral‘Malaysia – towards a topology of an electoral
one-party state’,one-party state’,one-party state’,one-party state’,one-party state’,

Democratization, 17: 5, 920- 949Democratization, 17: 5, 920- 949Democratization, 17: 5, 920- 949Democratization, 17: 5, 920- 949Democratization, 17: 5, 920- 949

• “…In Malaysia, elections are not fair since basic
political rights and civil liberties are restricted.
Limitations to press freedom and to the right to
associate and assemble, malapportionment, ger-
rymandering, and the financial advantages of
the ruling parties are testimony to the systematic
violation of fairness principles…”

Ufen, Andreas (2009)Ufen, Andreas (2009)Ufen, Andreas (2009)Ufen, Andreas (2009)Ufen, Andreas (2009)
‘The transformation of political party opposi-‘The transformation of political party opposi-‘The transformation of political party opposi-‘The transformation of political party opposi-‘The transformation of political party opposi-

tion in Malaysia and its implications for thetion in Malaysia and its implications for thetion in Malaysia and its implications for thetion in Malaysia and its implications for thetion in Malaysia and its implications for the
electoral authoritarian regime’,electoral authoritarian regime’,electoral authoritarian regime’,electoral authoritarian regime’,electoral authoritarian regime’,
Democratization, 16:3, 604-627Democratization, 16:3, 604-627Democratization, 16:3, 604-627Democratization, 16:3, 604-627Democratization, 16:3, 604-627

• “..On average in eleven general elections in Ma-
laysia, the opposition wins 45 per cent of the
votes, but due to the limits on the opposition
within the electoral system, through gerryman-
dering, malapportionment and the impact of a
first-past-the post system, and constraints on
political organisation for the opposition, holds
less than 15 per cent of the seats in parliament.
In the 2004 election the BN won 63.4 per cent of
the popular vote, but won 91 per cent of the over-
all seats…”

Welsh, Bridget, Suffian, Ibrahim & Aeria,Welsh, Bridget, Suffian, Ibrahim & Aeria,Welsh, Bridget, Suffian, Ibrahim & Aeria,Welsh, Bridget, Suffian, Ibrahim & Aeria,Welsh, Bridget, Suffian, Ibrahim & Aeria,
Andrew (2007)Andrew (2007)Andrew (2007)Andrew (2007)Andrew (2007)

‘Malaysia country report.’ Asian Barometer‘Malaysia country report.’ Asian Barometer‘Malaysia country report.’ Asian Barometer‘Malaysia country report.’ Asian Barometer‘Malaysia country report.’ Asian Barometer

A N N E X

Excerpts from recent academic
writing on elections
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• “…All mainstream media are directly con-
trolled by either the government, such as Ra-
dio and Television Malaysia (RTM), or by com-
panies that have a close link with the BN’s
top leadership, such as Utusan Malaysia, New
Straits Times, TV3, and Ntv7. Their relation-
ships with leadership make them favourable
to the ruling BN…”

Mohd Azizuddin Mohd Sani (2009)Mohd Azizuddin Mohd Sani (2009)Mohd Azizuddin Mohd Sani (2009)Mohd Azizuddin Mohd Sani (2009)Mohd Azizuddin Mohd Sani (2009)
‘The Emergence of new politics in Malaysia‘The Emergence of new politics in Malaysia‘The Emergence of new politics in Malaysia‘The Emergence of new politics in Malaysia‘The Emergence of new politics in Malaysia

– from consociational to deliberative democracy.’– from consociational to deliberative democracy.’– from consociational to deliberative democracy.’– from consociational to deliberative democracy.’– from consociational to deliberative democracy.’
 Taiwan Journal of Democracy, Taiwan Journal of Democracy, Taiwan Journal of Democracy, Taiwan Journal of Democracy, Taiwan Journal of Democracy,

Vol. 5, No. 2: 97-125Vol. 5, No. 2: 97-125Vol. 5, No. 2: 97-125Vol. 5, No. 2: 97-125Vol. 5, No. 2: 97-125

• “The Malaysian electoral system . . . [has been]
so heavily loaded in favour of the government
that it is hard to imagine that [it] . . . could be
defeated in an election.”

Crouch, Harold (1996)Crouch, Harold (1996)Crouch, Harold (1996)Crouch, Harold (1996)Crouch, Harold (1996)
Malaysian Government: Authoritarian Re-Malaysian Government: Authoritarian Re-Malaysian Government: Authoritarian Re-Malaysian Government: Authoritarian Re-Malaysian Government: Authoritarian Re-
pression and Democratic Responsiveness.pression and Democratic Responsiveness.pression and Democratic Responsiveness.pression and Democratic Responsiveness.pression and Democratic Responsiveness.

Ithaca: Cornell University PressIthaca: Cornell University PressIthaca: Cornell University PressIthaca: Cornell University PressIthaca: Cornell University Press

• “…Further, these iterative electoral victories have
extended some legitimating cover for the
government’s often sly legislation, habitual
amendments to the constitution, manipulation
of standing orders and question time, and eleva-
tion of loyalists to the largely ceremonial upper
house. In sum, while the government can claim
that Malaysia holds the longest unbroken record
of elections in the region, it has not been estab-
lished competitively. As Tun Razak noted in
1971: “So long as the form is preserved, the sub-
stance can be changed to suit conditions of a
particular country…”

Case, William (1996)Case, William (1996)Case, William (1996)Case, William (1996)Case, William (1996)
‘Can the “Halfway House’ stand?‘Can the “Halfway House’ stand?‘Can the “Halfway House’ stand?‘Can the “Halfway House’ stand?‘Can the “Halfway House’ stand?

Semi-democracy and elite theory in threeSemi-democracy and elite theory in threeSemi-democracy and elite theory in threeSemi-democracy and elite theory in threeSemi-democracy and elite theory in three
Southeast Asian countries’. ComparativeSoutheast Asian countries’. ComparativeSoutheast Asian countries’. ComparativeSoutheast Asian countries’. ComparativeSoutheast Asian countries’. Comparative

Politics, Vol. 28, No.4, pp.437-464Politics, Vol. 28, No.4, pp.437-464Politics, Vol. 28, No.4, pp.437-464Politics, Vol. 28, No.4, pp.437-464Politics, Vol. 28, No.4, pp.437-464

• “…A further package of factors working in
Umno’s favour included an electoral redis-
tribution, changes to electoral laws, and a
‘cleansing’ of the electoral roll. An electoral
redistribution carried out by the Election

Commission (EC) added 26 seats to parlia-
ment, most in areas favourable to Umno in
the south (Johor from 20 to 26, Selangor 17
to 22), and Sabah (20 to 25). The northern
states of Kelantan, Terengganu and Kedah
had no additions. Furthermore, several seats
in  Kedah won by Pas  in  1999  were
reorganised with a higher proportion of
non-Malay voters, making a repeat Pas vic-
tory unlikely.

• “…Traditionally, not issues but the ‘three Ms’
– media, money and machinery – are the key
determinants of Malaysian elections. (It used
to be the ‘four Ms’, before Mahathir retired.)
The BN controls all television and radio sta-
tions, and all  major newspapers, either
through its control of government or party
ownership. It uses this control to sell the vir-
tues of the BN, and denigrate the opposition.
An independent voice does exist in the form
of the online newspaper Malaysiakini. Some
opposition parties and NGOs also have their
own publications on the internet and/or in
hard copy. But such publications cannot reach
a large audience.

• “…The most controversial aspect of the 2004
election campaign was its management by the
EC. The elections were the most disorganised
and contested ever. In some cases this may
simply have reflected incompetence, but EC
activities frequently provided direct benefits
to the BN, as they had in the revisions of elec-
toral boundaries and membership of the elec-
toral roll.

In the face of very broad concern over EC activi-
ties, its chairman proposed an independent in-
quiry into EC conduct. Prime Minister Abdullah
quickly rejected this, telling the EC to conduct its
own internal inquiry…”

Funston, J. (2006)Funston, J. (2006)Funston, J. (2006)Funston, J. (2006)Funston, J. (2006)
‘The Malay Electorate in 2004: Reversing the‘The Malay Electorate in 2004: Reversing the‘The Malay Electorate in 2004: Reversing the‘The Malay Electorate in 2004: Reversing the‘The Malay Electorate in 2004: Reversing the

1999 Result?’,1999 Result?’,1999 Result?’,1999 Result?’,1999 Result?’,
in Saw Swee-Hock and K. Kesavapany (ed.),in Saw Swee-Hock and K. Kesavapany (ed.),in Saw Swee-Hock and K. Kesavapany (ed.),in Saw Swee-Hock and K. Kesavapany (ed.),in Saw Swee-Hock and K. Kesavapany (ed.),

Malaysia: Recent Trends and ChallengesMalaysia: Recent Trends and ChallengesMalaysia: Recent Trends and ChallengesMalaysia: Recent Trends and ChallengesMalaysia: Recent Trends and Challenges,,,,,
 Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (ISEAS), Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (ISEAS), Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (ISEAS), Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (ISEAS), Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (ISEAS),

Singapore, p. 313Singapore, p. 313Singapore, p. 313Singapore, p. 313Singapore, p. 313
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alaysians are well aware
of the unlevel playing
field that characterises
our electoral process. As

elections approach, Malaysians
see clearly the Barisan Nasional
(BN)’s monopoly and manipula-
tion of the media, its access and
abuse of government facilities and
funds, and its possession of huge
electoral war chests, which allow
the BN parties to outspend its chal-
lengers.

In between elections, the BN’s
elected representatives have ac-
cess to so-called “constituency
development funds” to finance
minor capital works projects and/
or to sponsor programmes of par-
ticular schools, associations, reli-
gious organisations, residential
communities, etc, favoured by
them, whereas the same is denied

to the elected opposition represen-
tatives. This is a blatant disregard
of the required equal treatment of
all elected representatives as en-
shrined in any notion of parlia-
mentary democracy.

Yet most Malaysians still con-
sider the elections and the elec-
toral process as important fea-
tures of our constitutional system
of government; not least because
it is the one remaining democratic
institution that is still beyond the
grip of the Executive. Here, the
unpredictable can still occur, at
least at the constituency level, if
not at the state level.

Five different election laws and
regulations are currently in place
in the country. These are the:

Malaysia’s electoral  system
The unlevel playing field and the Election Commission’s loss of
autonomy

by Dr Francis Loh

MMMMM

Laws about Elections

BERSIH 2.0

• Election Act 1958;
• Election Offences Act 1954;
• Election Commission Act

1957 ;
• Elections (Conduct of Elec-

tions) Regulations 1981; and
• Elections (Registration of Elec-

tors) Regulations 1974.

The Acts are statutory or primary
laws which require parliament’s
assent while the Regulations are
secondary laws which do not
necessarily require parliamentary
assent. Apart from these, various
parts of the Federal Constitution
are also concerned with electoral
matters. Articles 48-54 discuss the
workings of Parliament and the
Members of Parliament; articles
113-120 discuss the specificities
of Malaysia’s first-past-the-post
or simple majority electoral sys-
tem including the role of the Elec-

A M 2 2 : 3A M 2 2 : 3A M 2 2 : 3A M 2 2 : 3A M 2 2 : 3
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tions Commission (SPR); while
the 13th Schedule (added to the
Constitution in 1962) contains
principles for the de-lineation of
constituencies including the con-
troversial concept of “rural
weightage”.

There also used to be laws for con-
ducting local authority elections
which used to be a feature of
Malaysia’s democracy in the
1950s up to the early 1960s. Os-
tensibly because of konfrontasi
with Indonesia, all local govern-
ment elections were suspended in
1964. Despite calls by the opposi-
tion, as well as by the Athi
Nahappan Royal Commission of
Enquiry set up by the government
to look into the workings of local
authorities, for the re-introduction
of local elections, these were abol-
ished through an Act of Parlia-
ment in 1974. Significantly, the
opposition used to win many of
these local government elections
not only in the new villages but in
major towns like Georgetown,
Ipoh and Malacca too.

Indeed, the BN has amended the
Constitution, the election laws
and regulations perennially so as
to tighten its grip over the electoral
process and thereby eliminate the
ultimate surprise: a change of gov-
ernment from the BN to an oppo-
sition one at the federal level.

In the original Merdeka Constitu-
tion, an impartial Election Com-
mission was put into place. Since
then, various Constitutional
amendments have transformed
the SPR into a shell of its original
self. These amendments are dis-
cussed below.

• The Constitution (Amend-
ment) Act of 1960 amended
Article 114 (4) to provide for the
removal from the SPR of any
member who ‘engages in any
paid office or employment out-
side the duties of his office’.
This was an attempt to remove
the then chairman of the SPR,
who had displayed much in-
dependence and was non-par-
tisan in conducting the divi-
sion of constituencies for the
1959 election and then, the re-
delineation of constituencies
in accordance with the new
constitutional provisions
(which among other things re-
quired that the disparity
among constituencies be not
more than 15% from the aver-
age constituency size). His re-
moval failed.

• The Constitution Amendment
Act of 1962 was another at-
tempt to remove the chairman
but it also increased the
government’s powers of con-
trol over the SPR by empower-
ing parliament to determine
the terms of office of the SPR.
More importantly, the constitu-
encies earlier delineated by the
SPR were annulled by the Act
thereby retaining the 1959 con-

stituencies. The method of ap-
portioning constituencies
among states then in use was
also repealed. The new 13th
Schedule was added to the
Constitution with two impor-
tant consequences. First, the
pre-independence 2 to 1 rural
weightage (lowered to within
15 percent of the average con-
stituency as recommended by
the Reid Commission) was re-
stored. Second, power to deter-
mine constituencies was trans-
ferred from the SPR to the party
in power. Henceforth the SPR
would only delineate and rec-
ommend new constituencies to
the prime minister who would
then table it in parliament
where only a simply majority
sufficed. The PM could also
make changes to the recom-
mendations “after such con-
sultation with the SPR as he
may consider necessary”.

• The Constitutional Amend-
ment Act (No 2) of 1973 re-
moved the power of the SPR to
apportion constituencies
among the various states. Both
the number of constituencies
and its apportionment among
the various states are now
specified in the Constitution

Erosion of  S P R ’ s
a u t o n o m y
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(Art 46) and thus amendable
at any time provided it receives
a two-thirds’ majority support.
The Act further replaced the
1962 requirement contained in
2c of the13th Schedule, with
respect to the 2:1 variation in
the size of constituencies, with
the new stipulation that “a
measure of weightage ought to
be given to such (i.e. rural) con-
stituencies”. This new word-
ing remains till today allow-
ing for rural weightage but
without clearly limiting it.

• The Constitution (Amend-
ment) (No.2) Act of 1984 re-
moved the upper 10 year limit
for constituency reviews. Thus
reviews do not need to be con-
ducted even after 10 years.
More importantly, a new
clause to Article 113 provides
for the review of any affected
area by the SPR whenever there
is a change in the number of
seats in parliament or any state
assembly. This means that the
party in power can effect a
change in the constituencies at
any time and for any portion
of the Federation or any state
by merely varying the number
of seats in the Dewan Rakyat, or
those of a state assembly.

The clause further absolves all
such reviews from strict com-
pliance with the principles of
constituency delineation con-
tained in the 13th Schedule
These latest amendments give
the ruling coalition much flex-
ibility in reviewing constituen-
cies. Other than the SPR initi-
ating a review after 8 years, the
government of the day can
change the number of seats in
parliament or the state under
its control, and then call the
SPR to conduct a review. And

this can be done without ad-
hering to the rules binding
normal reviews.

In effect, the ruling coalition
has assumed effective control
over constituency delineation
as well. The review can be con-
ducted earlier than 8 years
since the last review. There are
no longer clear limits to rural
weightage. And all reviews are
subjected to the PM’s amend-
ment before being submitted to
parliament for a simple major-
ity approval. Under the cir-
cumstances, the rules of con-
stituency delineation are
henceforth largely nominal in
nature intended to lending le-
gitimacy to the wishes of the
ruling coalition

Instead of indulging in the poli-
tics of exclusion and denial, the
BN government should endeav-
our to make politics accessible to
all. Without amending any laws,
the SPR could be directed to look
into issues such as:

• rectifying the mal-apportion-
ment of the constituencies
wherein some urban constitu-

encies are more than four times
bigger than the rural ones (in
terms of population size),
thereby undermining the prin-
ciple of one man one vote;

• providing fair access to the
mass media and curbing lies
and misinformation in the me-
dia;

• insisting on a public declara-
tion of electoral finances by all
candidates;

• providing for longer campaign
periods so that the people can
be informed of the issues;

• allowing open-air rallies, apart
from ceramahs to be held;

• introducing an automatic sys-
tem of voter registration;

• cleaning the electoral rolls to
eliminate ‘phantom voters

• making the system of postal
voting available to all, not only
members of the armed forces,
and making the process more
transparent.

It will be a long wait before the
BN delivers on such electoral re-
forms. Malaysians like us must
wake up to push for these reforms
ourselves. Clearly, this has been
the intent of Bersih 2.0

(Extracts from an article first pub-
lished in Aliran Monthly 2002,
22(3): 2-10).

R e f o r m i n g
the system

q
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ken, cerebral, and humble despite
his well-to-do background.

I find it hard to believe that some-
one like him would wage war
against the Agong. Only someone
stupid or deranged would con-
sider doing that. He might be a so-
cialist, but that’s a far cry from be-
ing a Communist. Don’t the po-
lice and the Government know the
difference? To all intents and pur-
poses, he is probably someone
who transcends labels and merely
cares for the poor.

And why remand him and the
others for a week? The High Court
has since upheld this decision
and said it is correct. Justice
Zamani A Rahim said the case
was serious. “It involves the se-
curity of the country, of everyone
– you and me and our children.”
These 30 people are so dangerous

HAT is this country
coming to? Many Malay-
sians are asking this
question in view of the

numerous actions taken by the
police over the past week.

First, they arrested 30 Parti
Sosialis Malaysia (PSM) members,
including MP for Sungai Siput Dr
Michael Jeyakumar Devaraj, and
are now investigating them for
resurrecting Communism and
waging war against the Yang di-
Pertuan Agong. While on their
way to a Bersih roadshow in
Penang, they were arrested in
Kepala Batas and found to have
in their possession T-shirts bear-
ing faces of Chin Peng and Rashid
Maidin. They have been re-
manded for seven days.

Communism? That’s crazy talk.
The Communist Party of Malaya
(CPM) is long dead and gone.
Chin Peng and Rashid Maidin are
geriatrics. The party disbanded in
1989 after signing a peace treaty
with the Malaysian Government,
and its members were allowed to
reside in Malaysia if they chose to
do so. After 22 years of its being
defunct and virtually forgotten,
why is Communism still a threat
today?

And if it were – by some stretch of
the imagination – are we to believe

that this threat
is manifest in
these 30 PSM
members among
whom 14 are
women, the old-
est aged 64?

A friend of mine
who was at the
court in Penang
when the 30
were brought in
told me they
were just “a motley crew” of
people who didn’t look like they
would carry a stick to fight, much
less wage war against the Agong.
“When I saw that, my faith in the
system hit rock-bottom,” he said.

“And to see Jeyakumar in hand-
cuffs was too much,” he added.
“He alone is worth many of our
people in power put together. Top
scorer in exams, a doctor, a man
who has dedicated his life to help-
ing poor people – he doesn’t de-
serve this.”

Like my friend, I too knew
Jeyakumar while at school. He
was one year my junior at the
Penang Free School, and I remem-
ber him well as a thoughtful,
gentle person. He was soft-spo-

What is this country
coming to?
by Kee Thuan Chye

WWWWW

Kumar doesn't
deserve this

BERSIH 2.0
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that they are a threat to us and our
children?

Case number 2: Sasterawan
Negara (National Laureate) A
Samad Said was called in by the
police and told he was being in-
vestigated for sedition because he
had read part of a poem at the
Bersih launch on June 19.

When has reading a poem been
seditious? In any case, did it pro-
voke an uprising afterwards?

Look at the poem. Can it threaten
national security? (see page 19)

Samad Said was prompted to say
to the media afterwards that in-
stead of intimidating writers, the
action the police had taken against
him could spur fellow writers to
use the power of literature to state
their views openly.

Indeed, it is time for Malaysian
writers to come forward and de-
fend what is right. All those who
have been conferred the
Sasterawan Negara award, like
Shahnon Ahmad, Abdullah
Hussain, Muhammad Haji Salleh,
Noordin Hassan, Anwar
Ridhwan and the newly installed
Kemala should use their pen to
“menyala unggun sakti” and
“merebak nyalanya”.

Case number 3: More than a hun-
dred people have been arrested for
wearing Bersih T-shirts. Eight of
them were among 14 people giv-
ing out the national flag at a wet
market in Sungai Siput. All 14
were arrested.

But what is the offence? Which

part of the law says it is an offence
to wear Bersih T-shirts in public?

Home Minister Hishammuddin
Hussein has come up with the
justification. “If the Bersih T-shirt
is related to an illegal activity, then
wearing it is illegal,” he said. Is
that logical? What “illegal activ-
ity”? The Bersih rally hasn’t hap-
pened yet. Until the rally is car-
ried out, no illegal activity has
been performed yet. So how could
he declare it illegal? On that score,
why should it be illegal to wear a
Bersih T-shirt?

As an analogy, if I were to express
an intent to do something illegal,
like smoking marijuana openly in
public, but I haven’t done it yet,
would it make sense for the police
to arrest me? If they should do so,
the case would be thrown out of
court straight away. Doesn’t
Hishammuddin, who is a lawyer
himself, know that?

Case number 4: The police raided
the Bersih secretariat and de-
tained its staff members. Accord-
ing to Bersih, the cops did not pro-
duce a search warrant. They con-
fiscated Bersih T-shirts, leaflets
and other paraphernalia.

Why raid only the Bersih secre-
tariat? Why not raid those of
Perkasa and Umno Youth as well
since they will also be holding
rallies? And why did the cops not
produce a search warrant but in-
stead threaten to break open the
gates?

Later that day, the announcement
came from the Inspector-General
of Police, Ismail Omar, that the
police would not only arrest those
wearing Bersih T-shirts but also
those using any medium to pro-

mote the Bersih rally. “Not just T-
shirts but shoes, cars, buses. If
these are the tools used to encour-
age people to gather (illegally),
this amounts to sedition,” he said.

Shoes too? Sedition? For dressing
as one likes? Aren’t Malaysians
allowed the freedom to dress as
they like? Are there new laws that
have come into place without our
knowing?

Gopeng MP Lee Boon Chye was
arrested for wearing a yellow T-
shirt the next day. It did not even
have “Bersih” printed on it, it was
just a plain yellow collared T-shirt.
The police told him he was ar-
rested for illegal assembly as he
was with three other people at a
wet market. Two of them wore
Bersih T-shirts and the third a
white shirt. Ipoh OCPD Asst
Comm Azisman Alias said, “The
shirts are evidence that they are
trying to get people to take part in
the illegal rally.” Is that all it
takes?

What is happening to our beloved
country? Is it all turning into a
farce? Do we laugh or cry?

My friend in Penang was full of
admiration for the 30 PSM mem-
bers arrested in Kepala Batas. He
said when they were marched out
to face the music, they were not
cowed by it. “I tell you, I never
thought I would have lived to see
this. Despite the situation they
were in, they were shouting,
‘Hidup rakyat! Hidup rakyat!’,”
he said. “I’ll never be able to for-
get that.”

Now the question is, will the
rakyat be able to survive the power
of the police? And also that of the
State?

Reading a poem
can be seditious?

q
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Unggun-bersih

Semakin lara kita didera bara –
kita laungkan juga pesan merdeka:
Demokrasi sebenderang mentari
sehasrat hajat semurni harga diri.

Lama resah kita – demokrasi luka;
lama duka kita – demokrasi lara.
Demokrasi yang angkuh, kita cemuhi;
suara bebas yang utuh, kita idami!

Dua abad lalu Sam Adams berseru
(di Boston dijirus teh ke laut biru):
Tak diperlu gempita sorak yang gebu,
diperlu hanya unggun api yang syahdu.

Kini menyalalah unggun sakti itu;
kini merebaklah nyala unggun itu.

Translation:Translation:Translation:Translation:Translation:

Cleansing Fire

Even as we are lashed by the sickening fire,
we still shout out the message of Merdeka:
Democracy as brilliant as the sun,
united in purpose as pure as self-worth.

Long have we been restless – democracy is wounded;
Long have we been sad – democracy is ill.
Democracy that is arrogant disgusts us;
We dream of a free voice that is full and strong!

Two centuries ago Sam Adams declared
(in Boston while tea was being poured into the blue sea):
No need for noisy, trivial cheering,
all that’s needed is a serene bonfire.

Light now that magic fire;
illuminate to others the flame of that fire.
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t is now eight days since
31 PSM activists were
arrested by the police on
a mind-blowing  allega-

tion of collecting men and weap-
ons to wage war against the King.
From the outside we have been
fighting a seemingly impossible
battle to free our comrades from
the clutches of the oppressive sys-
tem that is all out to demonise us
and criminalise our activities.

At the point of remand on the
evening of 26 June 2011, we
realised that we had become the
first victims of a plot by the gov-
ernment to stop the Bersih 2.0 rally
to be held on 9 July 2011. The gov-
ernment had tried both the soft ap-
proach and the hard, cajoling and
threatening, but support for the
rally for clean elections multiplied
even more. The government’s fears
about the potential of the rally
seemed to have reached panic
proportions, and it appeared that
it had decided to abandon its
civilised and democratic façade
and use all the brute might it had
at its disposal.

Reason, logic and decency were
thrown out of the window and the
wildest of fabrications were wo-
ven to frighten  Malaysians with
the scenario of an armed insurrec-
tion to replace the Barisan
Nasional government.

From 24 June to 26 June,  PSM ac-

tivists were on a roadshow on two
buses, one heading north from
Johor to Kuala Lumpur, and the
other heading south from Perlis,
to campaign for change in the next
general election. The campaign,
dubbed ‘Udahlah ‘tu…Bersaralah’
, was about how the situation of
workers and the marhein  had
grown from bad to worse in 54
years of BN rule and how continu-
ing to vote for the BN would only

further worsen things.  The leaflet
distributed during the road-show
exhorted people to use their votes
wisely by rejecting the BN in the
next elections.

The activists were harassed (not
unexpectedly) throughout the
campaign, with arrests at a num-
ber of points along their routes,

It is a tough time for us
- but we will emerge stronger from this attack on us

by Rani Rasiah

IIIII

BERSIH 2.0

Police inside the Butterworth court compound.Police inside the Butterworth court compound.Police inside the Butterworth court compound.Police inside the Butterworth court compound.Police inside the Butterworth court compound.

Relatives and supporters of detainees outside the court compound.Relatives and supporters of detainees outside the court compound.Relatives and supporters of detainees outside the court compound.Relatives and supporters of detainees outside the court compound.Relatives and supporters of detainees outside the court compound.

Infamous charge
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but on the second night
of the campaign, the po-
lice came down hard. As
the northern bus entered
Penang, they were
stopped at a police road-
block and taken to the
police station.  The police
began frantically search-
ing  for a credible charge
to pin on the PSM activ-
ists.  The options they
were considering in-
cluded illegal assembly
(do people on a bus constitute an
illegal assembly?), contravention
of the Printing Presses and Publi-
cations Act and the Sedition Act.

At about 4.00am of 26 June, the
police arrived at their now infa-
mous charge of preparing to wage
war against the King! The evi-
dence they had collected to arrive
at this fantastic charge included
some PSM newspapers,  T-shirts
bearing the  images of  Che
Guevara and Malaysian indepen-
dence fighters such as Rashid
Maidin and Abdullah CD, a loud
hailer, leaflets titled ‘Udahlah tu..’
and some Bersih leaflets.

After seven days in remand, dur-
ing which the investigation team
from Bukit Aman failed hopelessly
to extract evidence to support their
ridiculous charge, they resorted
once more to their notorious de-
tention without trial weapon.
They released six activists  - Kumar
Devaraj, M. Sarasvathy, Choo
Chon Kai, M Sugumaran, A
Letchumanan and R Saratbabu -
whom they saw as the leaders,
and as the six took their first few
steps to freedom outside the gates
of the Kepala Batas District Police
Station, Bukit Aman police rear-
rested them under the Emergency
Ordinance (EO), and took them

away to the Bukit Aman police
headquarters in Kuala Lumpur.

The EO is a draconian law simi-
lar to the ISA, under which the au-
thorities can hold people for 60
days without trial, but it is gener-
ally used on hardcore criminals.
This is the first time it has been
used on political prisoners, prob-
ably because the widespread use
of the ISA previously has given the
government a bad image.

Meanwhile at the Butterworth
Magistrate’s court,  22 lawyers
headed by Tuan Hj Sulaiman
Abdullah, fought a tough battle to
disallow the further seven-day re-
mand extension sought by the
police for the remaining 24 PSM
activists.  In the end, three were
released and a three-day remand
was allowed for the rest, in a deci-
sion dictated not by reason and
rights but by orders from higher
up.

It is a tough time for the PSM but
we will emerge stronger from this
attack on us.

As a socialist party, our struggles
are based on the belief that  the

Wealth unevenly
d i s t r i b u t e d

Rani Rasiah, an AliranRani Rasiah, an AliranRani Rasiah, an AliranRani Rasiah, an AliranRani Rasiah, an Aliran
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is the wife of PSM centralis the wife of PSM centralis the wife of PSM centralis the wife of PSM centralis the wife of PSM central
committee member Drcommittee member Drcommittee member Drcommittee member Drcommittee member Dr
Jeyakumar Devaraj, alsoJeyakumar Devaraj, alsoJeyakumar Devaraj, alsoJeyakumar Devaraj, alsoJeyakumar Devaraj, also
an Aliran member, whoan Aliran member, whoan Aliran member, whoan Aliran member, whoan Aliran member, who
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trial on 25 June 2011.trial on 25 June 2011.trial on 25 June 2011.trial on 25 June 2011.trial on 25 June 2011.

wealth of the country
should be evenly distrib-
uted such  that everyone
can live in comfort in an
environment without fear
and with full human
rights.

The policies of the BN
government have made
Malaysia currently the
most unequal country in
South East Asia. The gap
between rich and poor

continues and will continue  to
widen with the withdrawal of
subsidies for essentials, the  im-
position of the GST, the wide-
spread privatisation of govern-
ment services, the refusal to enact
a minimum living wage law and
the signing of FTAs.

The PSM has campaigned against
each of these, distributing leaflets,
holding discussions and talks,
putting up banners, presenting
memorandums to the government,
and as a last resort, holding dem-
onstrations to persuade the gov-
ernment to listen. These are the
PSM’s ‘weapons’ for a better Ma-
laysia.  These are the reasons the
government has tried to use the
communist bogey in an attempt to
discredit and stop us. And to use
us to discredit and stop the Bersih
rally.

Candle light vigil outside Kepala Batas police station.Candle light vigil outside Kepala Batas police station.Candle light vigil outside Kepala Batas police station.Candle light vigil outside Kepala Batas police station.Candle light vigil outside Kepala Batas police station.
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S Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton: Our fi-
nal speaker, Ambiga
Sreenevasan, has a re-

markable record of accomplish-
ment in Malaysia. She has pur-
sued judicial reform and good
governance, she has stood up for
religious tolerance, and she has
been a resolute advocate of
women’s equality and their full
political participation. She is
someone who is not only work-
ing in her own country, but whose
influence is felt beyond the bor-
ders of Malaysia. And it is a great
honour to recognise her and in-
vite her to the podium.

MS. SREENEVASAN: The First
Lady Mrs. Obama, Madame Sec-
retary Hillary Clinton, ladies and
gentlemen, I am humbled to be in
the company of seven extraordi-
nary women receiving this award
for courage, and I am deeply
honoured to now speak on their
behalf and on mine.

We accept this award in all hu-
mility, remembering that we have
been fortunate in being singled out
from among countless courageous
women in our countries who are
dedicated to the cause of equality
and justice.

It is also timely for us to remember

all the women in other conflict-
ridden territories, like Palestine
and other countries, who have to
show courage every single day in
their struggle to survive and to
keep their families together.

Each of us fights causes that pro-
mote equality and justice, and by
presenting us with this award
you honour those causes and all
the people who work tirelessly for
them with unflinching dedica-
tion.

This award will help to bring to
the international stage our voices
and our advocacy on these impor-
tant issues. This occasion gives us
an opportunity to reflect on the im-
portance of the rule of law in pro-

moting the rights of women
around the world. When the rule
of law is upheld, equality is up-
held, the cause of justice is up-
held, and human rights are up-
held.

Today, we are witnessing a
struggle for the souls of our na-
tions, taking place between the
forces of the old and the forces of
change. We see our commitment
to the rule of law, fundamental lib-
erties, and the independence of
our institutions being tested. The
strength of our nations will de-
pend on how well they withstand
this test.

There are those who claim that
democracy is a Western concept

Ambiga Sreenevasan:Ambiga Sreenevasan:Ambiga Sreenevasan:Ambiga Sreenevasan:Ambiga Sreenevasan:
International Woman ofInternational Woman ofInternational Woman ofInternational Woman ofInternational Woman of
Courage awardee 2009Courage awardee 2009Courage awardee 2009Courage awardee 2009Courage awardee 2009
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and is unsuitable elsewhere.
There are yet others who perpe-
trate injustices behind a veneer of
democracy. We say that democ-
racy is universal, and a true de-
mocracy and the rule of law will
prevail when the collective voices
of the people are raised in its sup-
port.

On my part, I have for the past two
years had the privilege to lead
and serve the Malaysian Bar, a
professional organisation consist-
ing of approximately 13000 law-
yers. History will bear testament
to the fact that the Malaysian Bar
has always been true to its first
article of faith, to uphold the cause
of justice without regard to its own
interests or that of its members
uninfluenced by fear or favour. In
a sense, I was merely stepping into
the shoes of the many other brave
leaders of the bar who came be-
fore me, whereas many of the
awardees today are pioneers in
their struggle for justice.

This award has given us the op-
portunity which we would not
otherwise have had, to share our
stories, our successes, our fail-
ures, to reach out across our bor-
ders and to establish a base upon
which we can build a meaningful
network of support. These stories
must be told in all our countries.
By this experience, we are both
enriched and enraged; enriched
by what we have shared, and en-
raged that so many of our sisters
endure intimidation and suffer-
ing in their countries. Neverthe-
less, ours is a message of hope that
something has been achieved, de-
spite the odds.

Martin Luther King said, “Injus-
tice anywhere is a threat to justice
everywhere.” This means that al-

though we may come from differ-
ent walks of life, our struggle is
common. And each success is a
success for all, just as each failure
is a failure for all. When we unite
on a human rights platform,
whether domestically or interna-
tionally, above politics and politi-
cal alliances, we create more en-
during partnerships and relation-
ships. When we pursue freedom
and empowerment for others, we
reaffirm and protect our own.

In my interaction with the other
awardees present here today, it
was evident that the passion we
feel for our causes is driven by the
love of our homelands and our
people. That, in turn, drives our
passion for what is right and
what is just. Our people deserve
nothing less. We all believe in
striving for ideals that are– if I may
borrow the words – self-evident;
namely, the ideals of truth, justice,
goodness, and universal love and

understanding. Our stories are a
testament to the universality of
these ideals.

We are truly and deeply honoured
by this award, more so, when it
comes from you, Madame Secre-
tary, yourself a woman of courage,
who has inspired women around
the world to reach great heights.
Your untiring efforts in champion-
ing women’s rights worldwide are
well known. Your immortal words
that, “Human rights are women’s
rights, and women’s rights are hu-
man rights,” resonate with all of
us here.

We would also like to express our
deep admiration for the First Lady
Mrs. Obama, and we would also
like to express our appreciation for
your sharing this moment with us.
Madame Secretary, on behalf of all
the awardees, I thank you. And
we accept the honour with humil-
ity and pride. Thank you.

Micheal row the boat a-shore
Civic duty is heavy chore
To this need, don’t be blind
Good people, hold that line

Enuf talk, it’s time to walk
From destiny, one can’t balk
History beckons, tick tock
Stand up to tyranny’s knock

With power, comes responsibility
Our mission: to make that reality
Remove obstacles to progress
Boot those seeking to oppress

Power to the people, no delay
Real change, when it’s in play
Freedom requires we take step
So stretch wings, then flap

B e r s i h
by Alwyn Gohby Alwyn Gohby Alwyn Gohby Alwyn Gohby Alwyn Goh
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he scheduled Walk for
Democracy organised by
Bersih 2.0 — the election
watch dog comprising

62 NGOs — on 9 July 2011 is in
keeping with the democratic tra-
dition to highlight issues of con-
cern. This democratic process is
intended to draw the attention of
the government to grievances that
greatly bother the citizens of a
country so that their grievances
can be addressed. Their call is to
conduct free and fair elections,
which will legitimise election re-
sults and make them acceptable
to all contestants.

Bersih had organised a similar
gathering on 10 November 2007,
which attracted close to 50,000
participants in a peaceful attempt
to demand ‘free and fair’ elections.
One cannot help but be impressed
by the disciplined and respon-
sible conduct of the protesters
then. They even cleared and
cleaned the streets of all rubbish
that littered the streets. They had
traffic marshals to manage the
crowd. They were that respon-
sible.

Now, this proposed protest on 9

July can be expected to be orderly,
disciplined and responsible. The
protesters will be there represent-
ing a cause that would strengthen
our democracy and make our elec-
tions meaningful. There is no rea-
son for them to do anything stu-
pid to jeopardise their cause by re-
sorting to the ways of hooligans
and hoodlums.

They would want to convince the
authorities that peaceful gather-
ings are possible to drive home a
message in a democratic manner.
They would also want to safe-
guard their right to similar pro-
tests in the future — when neces-
sary — by ensuring that no unto-
ward incidents take place that
would jeopardise their demo-
cratic space in the future.

Bersih 2.0 is headed by a reputable
and admirable person with an
impeccable character in the form
of Dato’ Ambiga Sreenevasan, a
former president of the Malaysian
Bar Council and recipient of the
International Women of Courage
Award. Those associated with the
Bersih 2.0 initiative are individu-
als of integrity who are deter-
mined to make this peaceful pro-
test a meaningful act of democracy.
Aliran is very confident that the

rally on 9 July will be a showcase
of democracy that will demon-
strate to the world that when gath-
erings such as this are organised
by responsible, committed people
for the good of the country, they
can be peaceful, orderly and ex-
emplary.

This is why it is difficult to under-
stand why Perkasa is hell-bent on
causing chaos and creating a
ruckus by deliberately threaten-
ing to organise its counter dem-
onstration in confrontation with
Bersih 2.0 on the same day. Their
intention is to wreck Bersih’s
peaceful gathering and to create a
situation of unrest and agitation.
Their declared intention threatens
the peace and security of the na-
tion.

It is their political ruse to force
the police to stop the Bersih 2.0
demonstration, which promises
to bring in crowds never seen in
the streets of Kuala Lumpur. It
is their ploy not to allow this
demonstration, which will show

Perkasa threatens Bersih’s
Walk for Democracy

TTTTT

There is no reason for them to do anything stupid to jeopardise
their cause by resorting to the ways of hooligans and hoodlums

by P Ramakrishnan

Representing a cause

A ruse to stop
Bersih 2.0?

Continued on page 26Continued on page 26Continued on page 26Continued on page 26Continued on page 26
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he way the police
hound and harass ac-
tivists engaged in so-
cial issues gives the im-

pression that these activists are
more dangerous than criminals
who cause hell for peace-loving
citizens.

The number of police engaged in
this activity makes one wonder
why the police are running after
these activists instead of the crimi-
nals who are lurking among our
midst committing all kinds of
crimes, some even resulting in
death.

More and more Malaysians are
beginning to believe that the po-
lice are no longer what they used

to be in the past when they were
professional in their duty and
were not seen as political tools of
the ruling party.

The change in perception oc-
curred during the Mahathir years
as witnessed during the Refomasi
days and while Anwar’s first sod-
omy trial dragged on when the
police were harsh and brutal in
dealing with the crowd who stood
up against a cruel regime.

We have seen how heavy-handed
the police were during the Bersih
1.0 and Hindraf rallies in Novem-
ber 2007. They continue to behave

in that same fashion right up to
today.

Yesterday, 25 June 2011, 31 PSM
activists, including Sungai Siput
MP Dr Jeyakumar Devaraj, were
detained at the Sungai Dua toll
plaza at about 3.45pm. They were
on their way to Penang after
leafleting in Kedah when they
were apprehended.

These activists were then taken to
Kepala Batas Police Station in
Seberang Perai Utara for question-
ing. Top-ranking Penang state
police officers were later seen at
the police station.

According to Jeyakumar, they
were expecting to be released on

Police detain PSM activists
Are activists more dangerous than criminals?

by P Ramakrishnan

TTTTT

H e a v y - h a n d e d
p o l i c e

BERSIH 2.0
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police bail, but all of them were
then detained in lock-ups. The
women were detained at the
Kepala Batas Police Station,
while the men were taken to
lock-ups at the Butterworth Po-
lice Station.

About the same time as the activ-
ists were detained at the Sungai
Dua toll plaza in the north, PSM
activists who had been leafleting
in Johor were detained in Tangkak
and taken to the Ledang Police
Station. They were subjected to the
same harrowing experience, but
they were released at 4.00am to-
day – after 12 hours with the po-
lice.

One is tempted to ask, is this the
reason why we have a police force
– to deny the fundamental rights
of citizens, making the constitu-
tional provisions granting them
these rights meaningless?

This is a sheer waste of time for
everybody concerned in this epi-
sode. The police should not be
tied down in a case where there
was clearly no threat to the nation.
The activists should not be wast-
ing their precious time doing
nothing when they have their
work to carry out which has been
unfairly disrupted.

Four lawyers who turned up at
the Kepala Batas Police Station
last night were blocked from meet-
ing the detainees. This is com-
pletely unwarranted; it is a basic
right of detainees to have access
to their lawyers. There is no justi-
fication for this refusal; it goes
against natural justice.

The activists have now been re-
manded for seven days, the appli-
cation granted at the Butterworth
Magistrates Court this evening.

All these activists were engaged
in legitimate, democratic activity
which is guaranteed by the Fed-
eral Constitution. Leafleting is not
criminal; educating the public on
issues is not an offence. These ac-
tivists are not engaged in violent
or armed struggle.

The police have been going after
activists similarly engaged in
Johor and Shah Alam. And any-
one wearing a T-shirt with the
word “Bersih (Clean)” is hauled
away. What have we come to?
Why are the police targeting this
group of people?

It is tied to the BN’s fear of Bersih
2.0’s ‘Walk for Democracy’ rally on
9 July.

This rally promises to draw un-
precedented huge crowds. The
sheer number of participants will
debunk the BN’s claim that Malay
support has swung back to Umno.
It would be such a humiliation for
Umno, which is pretending to be
brave and masquerading as the
champion of the Malays.

9 July will be the defining moment
in Malaysian politics. Umno is not
prepared to face this truth.

So the BN is using the police to
stop the Bersh 2.0 rally on 9 July.
It has to be stopped at all costs for
the survival of the BN.

We will know on 9 July whether
Malaysians have been cowed by
fear; whether they will choose to
snivel and quiver or will cast aside
their shackles once and for all.

Will 9 July be an epoch-making
day? Only time will tell.

L e g i t i m a t e ,
democratic activity

q

how widespread is the dissatis-
faction of the people with the
Election Commission, to take
place.

Ibrahim Ali has declared, “If they
go ahead with this demonstration,
Perkasa has made a decision, and
as its president, I will fight to the
end. That means on that day, there
will be a confrontation.” These are
words of a trouble-maker and a
rabble-rouser. He is no democrat
and he has no respect for the
rights of others. His mission is to
stop the democratic exercise of
those who believe in the rule of
law. He is prepared to descend
into lawlessness to create mischief
and anarchy.

Aliran calls upon him to aban-
don his foolhardy action and
behave responsibly in the inter-
est of the nation. He should have
his demonstration on a separate
date if the intention is to show
that he has a bigger drawing
power to attract a greater crowd
than what Bersih is capable of.
Have your day on the street be-
fore or after the Bersih event —
but not on the same day. We
would even urge the police to
give Perkasa their democratic
space to gather and protest. Ac-
cording to the Nobel laureate,
Amartya Sen: “The heart of de-
mocracy beats only with the
participation of all citizens in
exercising their right — first for
inclusion in the political
agenda issues of concern to
them and second in the pro-
cess.”

As pointed out by him, democracy
becomes dysfunctional when the
rule of law is undermined.

Continued from page 24Continued from page 24Continued from page 24Continued from page 24Continued from page 24
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n recent weeks, many
negative, unfair and un-
reasonable statements
have been made against

BERSIH 2.0. Some of these bor-
dered on vicious personal attacks,
in particular against its Chairper-
son, the highly respected Ambiga
Sreenevasan. These attacks arose
following the announcement by,
and firm commitment of, the en-
tire Steering Committee to hold a
peaceful walk on 9 July to de-
mand electoral reform and up-
holding of democracy. As a mem-
ber of BERSIH 2.0’s Steering Com-
mittee, I feel duty bound to come
to its defence.

Allow me first to reiterate the over-
all objective of our coalition,
which is to help the Election Com-
mission realise its noble goal of
conducting elections that are fair
and clean. All will agree that the
attainment of this goal is a must,
if Malaysia is to be a fully devel-
oped country. Apart from high
income, a just and democratic
electoral system is an important
institution of a first world coun-
try.

Unfortunately, the way elections
have been conducted in our coun-
try up till now leaves much to be
desired. Many weaknesses in the
process and conduct of elections
still remain. Some of these include
an electoral roll that is still full of

defects; campaign periods that are
far too short to allow all contest-
ing parties to effectively dissemi-
nate their stands and positions on
various issues to the voters; un-
equal and uneven access to the
media, especially state-owned
broadcasting; the refusal to use
indelible ink in order to eliminate
the possibility of multiple voting;
and disenfranchisement of many
citizens who are resident over-
seas. The result is that electoral
outcomes may not be a full, clear
and accurate expression of pub-
lic will.

BERSIH 2.0’s goal is simple,
which is to help install a system
of elections that is beyond re-
proach and whose outcomes are
unchallengeable. It is therefore a
surprise to many that this good
and innocuous goal should meet
with so much contest and oppo-
sition.

Some, however, would claim
that they are not so much con-
testing and opposing our de-
mands as the way we press for
their realisation via the holding
of the walk on 9 July. All kinds
of reasons have been put for-
ward to stall the walk. It will
disrupt business, cause massive
traffic jams and even create
chaos and disorder, so claim the
walk opponents. For a start, we
have reiterated many times that

our walk will be peaceful. If, in
addition, the police come in to
lend a hand by controlling and
managing traffic, I see no reason
why any of these concerns will
happen. Indeed this was the
case with some recent events,
such as the holding of a peace-
ful protest against the putting
up of the Lynas Advanced Ma-
terials plant in Pahang, which
was organised in Kuala
Lumpur. Likewise, countries
such as Hong Kong have wit-
nessed even more massive dem-
onstrations and yet they are still
prosperous. Besides, there is
such a thing called freedom of
assembly which is one of the te-
nets of our Federal Constitution.
Opponents of the walk will do
well to respect this basic right,
failing which all calls for the
creation of a highly developed
country will come to naught.

Finally, may I appeal to all who
are engaged in this discourse to
look at the core matter of clean and
fair elections. Unfortunately, how-
ever, many of those opposed to
BERSIH 2.0’s big rally on 9 July
have chosen to divert from it.

Bersih 2.0’s just  demands
Install a system of elections that is beyond reproach

by Dr Toh Kin Woon
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BERSIH 2.0
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e, the undersigned aca-
demicians, wish to ex-
press our concern at the
deepening political cri-

sis in the country. It is unfortunate
that such a crisis is emerging out
of a legitimate campaign, initiated
by a large number of non-govern-
mental organizations, to institute
reforms through their campaign,
Bersih, to ensure the conduct of
truly free and fair elections in Ma-
laysia.  Since the pursuit of such a
campaign is undeniably noble,
and timely, we are extremely per-
turbed that the government has
resorted to harsh measures and
use of draconian legislation to
prevent the organisers from
mounting a public rally.

We see the need for the leaders of
Bersih to persist with dialogue
with the bodies responsible for
overseeing free and fair elections.
However, we also appreciate the
argument by the campaign’s lead-
ers that such an assembly is nec-
essary since discussions have
long taken place, with little
progress - thus the need for the
government to take serious heed
of the campaign’s recommenda-
tions for free and fair elections for
which there is considerable sup-
port from the country’s citizenry.

We note too that public assem-
blies and marches in support of

causes that have attracted wide-
spread public concern are a
common feature of all demo-
cratic systems.  They are a legiti-
mate expression of the freedom
and rights of the citizens of a
country.  A government that
uses the laws, institutions and
resources of the state to sup-
press or repress such activities
undermines its own credibility
and claim to practising democ-
racy.  The actions of the govern-
ment to curb this Bersih cam-
paign will only hurt public per-
ception of the government’s
commitment to the freedoms en-
shrined in the Federal Constitu-
tion.  Further actions such as the
use of the Emergency Ordinance
on Bersih supporters will only
result in the enhanced percep-
tion of a government that refuses
to institute free and fair elections
for fear of losing power, an im-
pression we are certain the gov-
ernment does not want to create.

We urge the following steps to re-
solve the crisis and restore public
confidence in the Government’s
ability to govern the country fairly
and justly.

Release all political activists held
under the Emergency Ordinance.

Drop all charges against those
arrested by the police for Bersih-

related offences.

Permit Bersih the right to a peace-
ful march, if the organisers decide
to do so. All other public marches
should be allowed but with the
timing and routes agreed to in
advance to prevent any untoward
consequences

Both Government and Opposition
parties, as well as NGOs, to com-
mit their supporters participating
in marches and other public as-
semblies to a code of peaceful and
civil conduct

Assurance by the relevant au-
thorities that serious consider-
ation is being given to ensure free
and fair elections in the country.

Signatories

•Associate Prof. Dr. Andrew
Aeria •Associate Prof. Dr. Azmi
Sharom •Dr. Christopher Chong
•Associate Prof. Dr. Sharmani
Gabriel •Prof. Terence Gomez
•Prof. Lim Teck Ghee •Dr. Lee
Hwok Aun •Prof. Francis Loh
•Assoc Prof Dr Mustafa K Anuar
•Dr. Ooi Kee Beng •Janet Pillai
•Dr. Johan Saravanamuttu •Prof.
Tan Sooi Beng •Associate Prof. Dr.
Yeoh Seng Guan •Prof. Diana
Wong •Prof. Zaharom Nain

KUALA LUMPUR, 5 July 2011

BERSIH 2.0

Concerned academicians
speak out on Bersih march
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The Association for the Promotion of Human Rights
(Proham) condemned the use of Emergency (Public
Order and Prevention of Crime) Ordinance (EPOPO)
without going through other legal channels.

“The right of citizens within a democratic society
should be respected by all parties especially the state
in ensuring fundamental human rights are exer-
cised in an environment where there is collective
responsibility.

“Over the past week we have seen the attempts from
various quarters to restrict democratic rights. These
actions include the arrest, the banning of t-shirts,
the declaration that Bersih is an illegal movement,”
the group led by Tan Sri Ramon Navaratnam said.

“In addition the personal attacks on Datuk Ambiga
Sreenevasan (Bersih Chair,) questioning her integ-
rity and sincerity by main stream media, the refer-
ence to communist threat and violent overthrow of
the government are unfounded accusations. These
actions can be read as creating a situation of politi-
cal tension and reducing public confidence in the
way the Federal government is addressing the situ-
ation,”

“The Royal Police Commission in 2005 recom-

Concerned Malaysians speak upConcerned Malaysians speak upConcerned Malaysians speak upConcerned Malaysians speak upConcerned Malaysians speak up

Ex-Suhakam commissioners
condemn EO

4 civil society organisations
c o n d e m n

BERSIH 2.0

mended ‘that EPOPCO be repealed because it has
outlived its purpose and in some instances has fa-
cilitated the abuse of some fundamental liberties’
(page 310). The use of this law or any preventive
legislation is clearly a violation of human rights”.

We… severely reprimand the police’s action to de-
tain 6 Parti Sosialis Malaysia (PSM) leaders using
Emergency Ordinance (EO)…By using Emergency
Ordinance which is “detention without trial” in
nature, the police are obviously trying to escape from
the responsibility to search for evidences as well as
to run away from judicial supervision.

Similar to the infamous Internal Security Act (ISA),
Emergency Ordinance is against natural principle
of law, which is to preserve someone’s innocence
until  proven guilty…..Now, with the police using
Emergency Ordinance to suppress the political fig-
ures, our nation has officially turned into a police
state which is seriously against the Federal Consti-
tution!

We strongly condemn the government’s decision to
declare Bersih as an illegal organization. Home
Minister, Hishammuddin Husseinhas  accused
Bersih of intending to topplie the government. But
this is a baseless accusation……Bersih is forced to
go to the street after so many refusals from the Elec-
tion Committee to reform the unfair and undemo-
cratic electoral system.

We also refute the accusation that Bersih is not reg-
istered and thus illegal. Everyone is entitled to free-
dom of association; the government should not use
the excuse of registration to deny the fundamental
rights of the people.

Writers Alliancefor Media Independence(WAMI);  Civil
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Marina Mahathir:
Attacks on Ambiga in bad taste

TV, radio told to
demonise Bersih rally

Permits for assembly
unconstitutional, says lawyer

Rights Committee of KL & Selangor Chinese Assembly
Hall (CRC-KLSCAH); Persatuan Prihatin Komuniti KL
& Selangor;  Civil Society Committee of LLG Cultural
Development Centre (CSC-LLG)

“I am very concerned and upset over the personal
attacks on Ambiga. It speaks of those who are against
Bersih, (and) how shallow their arguments (are).

“This reflects badly on how they’re brought up,”

Marina stressed that instead of demonising and
calling people names, it would be more productive
to focus on the facts and issues surrounding Bersih
2.0 and its demands.

Marina also slammed the on-going crackdown on
supporters of the movement calling for free and fair
elections, saying it is an act done out of fear.

“Only people who are afraid will arrest people wear-
ing T-shirts. Ask the people, if they see Bersih on a
shirt, will it make them want to riot?

“There have been worse words written on T-shirts,
but none of it has made us smoke ganja or do all
sorts of things... If we are really afraid of words, then
we are really third world or less,” she said.

Malaysiakini

With the Bersih 2.0 rally just around the corner, the
authorities have launched a media campaign to la-
bel the rally as an illegal gathering to the extent that
TV stations are required to submit daily reports de-
tailing their news coverage on the rally.

The commission also invited representatives from
22 electronic media and telecommunications opera-
tors to attend a one-day seminar titled ‘Content
Monitoring Seminar 2011’ at its auditorium in

Cyberjaya.

Editors who attended the seminar told Malaysiakini
that they were implicitly advised by the MCMC not
to refer to the rally as “Bersih rally” but as “illegal
gathering” in their news coverage and to discour-
age members of the public from taking part in it.

On July 9, the day of the rally, footage showing po-
lice using violence on protesters is considered ta-
boo, the editors said.

Instead the news should highlight the difficulties
and inconvenience caused by the rally to the people,
as well as scenes of protesters heckling, public prop-
erty being vandalised and massive traffic conges-
tions.

Lee Way Loon

Malaysians have the right to march as the Police
Act 1967 that mandates permits for public assem-
blies violates the constitutional right to assemble
peacefully, says PKR vice-president N. Surendran.

The human rights lawyer stressed that Malaysians
had the right to march in the July 9 Bersih rally,
pointing out that Article 10(2)(b) of the federal con-
stitution merely restricted that right in the interest
of national security.

“When you have section 27(5) (of the Police Act)
that requires permits, it doesn’t just restrict the right...
it nullifies the right,” said Surendran (picture) at a
workshop organised by NGO Lawyers for Liberty
last night.

“Any right that can only be exercised by the permis-
sion of the state is not a right; it’s a licence, and
nowhere in the federal constitution does it say that
this important right is a licence,” he added.

Surendran said the right to assemble peacefully,
which is guaranteed under Article 10(1)b) of the fed-
eral constitution, could be restricted by merely re-
quiring organisers to inform authorities before their
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Bersih rally: Najib can find
solution acceptable to all

rally, as practised in England.

“The Police Act is a dwarf compared to this docu-
ment,” said Surendran, holding up a copy of the
federal constitution before a 50-strong audience.

“Article 4 (of the federal constitution) says that any
law that contravenes the federal constitution is not
valid,” he added.

Malaysian Insider

What is at stake are our basic human rights and the
need to uphold our constitution, with regard to our
essential freedom of assembly and speech.

Malaysians now keep asking why it is so difficult
for the powers that be, to agree to give permits for
peaceful marches from any quarter, to ask for free
and fair elections.

While it is true that we enjoy higher standards of
democracy and electoral practices than many less
mature democracies, we have to honestly admit that
our electoral system is not the best and actually
leaves much to be desired and improved.

After all why can’t we seek to transform the elec-
toral system to become more efficient and to serve
the rakyat better, with the concept of People First
and Performance Now?

How can we move more purposefully to achieve our
Vision 2020 goals, to become a developed country,
with all its wider prerequisites, if we cannot have
even peaceful marches to protest against any abuses
in our electoral system?

In any case the electoral demands are fair and rea-
sonable.

I don’t think the Government can be against the re-
quests for instance for clean electoral roles, the re-
form of postal votes, the use of indelible ink, mini-
mum 21 days for campaigning, free and fair access
to the media, strengthening the enforcement of elec-

toral rule, the eradication of vote buying and the
rejection of “dirty politics”.

Ramon Navaratnam
Chairman Asli Centre of Public Policy Studies

Is Bersih a terrorist organisation that plots to over-
throw the government by violence? Is Bersih call-
ing people to break laws and create chaos? What
terrible deeds have Bersih done to cause such
phobia in the authorities that they should strike
at everything that moves, so to speak, that smells
of Bersih?

Despite persistent requests over many years, the Elec-
tion Commission and the incumbent ruling coali-
tion Barisan Nasional have not moved even one inch
towards reforming an electoral system that has been
reduced to a complete farce through ever escalating
vote-buying, abuse of power and massive rigging.

And when such a respectable body calls for a rally
to highlight its cause to the nation, how can such a
rally be taboo, and everything connected with it be
decreed illegal?

Kim Quek
Author of “The March to Putrajaya”

Malaysian authorities are arbitrarily arresting and
detaining scores of peaceful electoral reform pro-
testers in the worse repression of free speech and
freedom of assembly in recent years, Amnesty Inter-
national said today.

“The Malaysian authorities are muzzling calls for
electoral reform by throwing peaceful protesters in
jail,” said Donna Guest, Deputy Asia-Pacific Direc-
tor at Amnesty International. “We have not seen
such a crackdown on political activists across Ma-
laysia in many years.”

Bersih rally a turning point for
d e m o c r a c y

End mass repression of
pro-reform activists
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People have been arrested for as little as wearing
yellow (the colour of Bersih 2.0), are being held with-
out charge, and face investigation for sedition and
unlawful assembly.  The government has also
threatened to invoke the draconian Internal Secu-
rity Act over the rally, allowing for indefinite deten-
tion without trial.

“Malaysia is undermining its claim to be a moder-
ate democracy through this campaign of repres-
sion,” said Donna Guest.

Amnesty International is calling for Malaysia to
immediately release all activists or charge them with
a recognisably criminal offence, drop unfounded
charges, and respect the right to freedom of expres-
sion and peaceful assembly.

“This repression is clearly politically motivated to
intimidate people from marching for electoral re-
form,” said Donna Guest. “The use of repressive
laws to criminalise peaceful political activism is
appalling.”

Amnesty International

In light of constitutional abuses in the government
crackdown against Bersih 2.0, the Agong is legally
bound to step in and safeguard the rakyat’s inter-
ests, said renowned constitutional law expert Abdul
Aziz Bari.

“It is not about getting political or partisan but to
save the country and the constitution,” contended
the International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM)
lecturer, who has researched and written extensively
on the subject.

He explained that as “guardian of the constitution”,
the king is duty-bound to protect it, as per his oath
of office.

Abdul Aziz also believes the situation presents an
opportunity for the king to return the spotlight to
the institution of the monarchy, especially after the

2009 Perak political crisis and his own absence in
2007.

“To my mind given the nature of the problem the
king should receive the memorandum himself.
There is nothing in the constitution that prohib-
its it. Nothing political or partisan about it as
claimed by the BN or police,” the law professor
told Malaysiakini.

Abdul Aziz hit out at the Election Commission (EC),
which is constitutionally under the purview of the
king.

“The complaints (against electoral improprieties)
have been one too many and have been around for
far too long. It all started in 1990 with the setting up
of Election Watch under the leadership of former
judiciary chief Suffian Hashim.

“The problems are real and the constitution, which
envisaged free and fair elections, has been un-
dermined. Umno-BN and the EC have been drag-
ging their feet when it comes to electoral reform. I
do not think the King should listen to them,” he
argued.

 “Given the arbitrary arrests in Penang and else-
where - the king and the rulers must step in. As for
the use of Section 122 of the Penal Code, it is just
illogical for those detained were not even armed.

“Of late there have been too many occasions where
the institution of monarchy has been dragged into
the controversy by Umno and the federal govern-
ment. The monarchy should distance itself from the
politics of the ruling party.”

More seriously, he warned against the government’s
expressed intent to use the military to deal with the
planned 9 July electoral reform rally - a threat that
warrants the king to put his foot down, Abdul Aziz
said.

“The function of the military is mainly to deal with
war and not to be used against the citizens. It is
there to protect the sovereignty and integrity of the
nation; not to deal with the business of maintaining
public order,”

Hazlan Zakaria

Mkini: Bersih crackdown:
Time for Agong to step in,

says don
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Dear Prime Minister Najib,

We write to raise our very serious
concerns about the escalating ha-
rassment, intimidation, and
crackdown by your government
against the leaders and support-
ers of the Coalition for Clean and
Fair Elections (Bersih).

UN General Assembly resolution
A/RES/60/251 states that mem-
bers of the Human Rights Coun-
cil shall “uphold the highest stan-
dards in the promotion and pro-

tection of human rights.”
Malaysia’s image and standing
as a member of the UN Human
Rights Council is being severely
tarnished when instead of re-
sponding substantively to the de-
tailed proposals for electoral re-
forms made by Bersih, you and
your government have unleashed
a barrage of arbitrary arrests of
Bersih’s leaders and supporters
in violation of their fundamental
rights to freedom of association,
expression, and peaceful assem-
bly. Malaysia should immediately

re lease all those being arbitrarily
detained under the Emergency
(Public Order and Prevention of
Crime) Ordinance of 1969, the Se-
dition Act of 1948, article 122 of
the penal code, and other laws for
peaceful Bersih-related activities;
rescind the decision to declare
Bersih an illegal organization and
stop arresting peaceful political
activists promoting Bersih 2.0;
and allow the march of Bersih 2.0
planned in Kualu Lumpur on 9
July 2011 to proceed.

Suara Rakyat Malaysia (Suaram)
and other organizations on the
ground in Malaysia have docu-
mented that police have arrested
or summoned at least 150 persons
for investigation on politically
motivated charges.

Most serious is your government’s
use of preventive detention in vio-
lation of fundamental due process
rights under the Emergency Ordi-
nance (EO) on 2 July to hold six
Socialist Party of Malaysia (PSM)
leaders, including Sungai Siput
MP Michael Jeyakumar Devaraj,
PSM deputy chairperson M.
Saraswathy, central committee
members Choo Chon Kai and M.
Sukumaran, Sungai Siput branch
secretary A Letchumanan, and
PSM Youth leader Sarat Babu. We
call on you to order the Home Min-
ister to immediately rescind his
arrest order under the EO and free
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the six PSM leaders, and urge you
to publicly commit that the EO, the
Internal Security Act (ISA,) and
other preventive detention laws
will not be used again against
Bersih leaders and supporters in
the lead-up to the 9 July march.

We are also extremely concerned
by your government’s action to
charge the above-mentioned six
PSM leaders and another 24 PSM
activists (who were pulled off a
bus heading to Penang) for of-
fences under penal code article
122 (“waging war against the
king”), the Sedition Act, and the
Police Act of 1967. The authori-
ties were acting in violation of
basic rights to freedom of expres-
sion and freedom of association
when they arrested peaceful mem-
bers of a political party for pos-
sessing T-shirts and campaign
pamphlets simply because the
government does not approve of
their content. This action is con-
trary to article 19 of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights
(UDHR) which provides that “Ev-
eryone has the right to freedom of
opinion and expression; this right
includes freedom to hold opinions
without interference and to seek,
receive and impart information
and ideas through any media.”
Accordingly, we call on your gov-
ernment to immediately release all
of these activists still in custody
and drop these charges against
them.

Similarly, the police should be or-

dered to end their wave of harass-
ment and arrests against Bersih
activists who are peacefully pro-
moting the 9 July march by mak-
ing presentations or speeches, dis-
tributing pamphlets or other lit-
erature, wearing garments asso-
ciated with Bersih, and other simi-
lar actions. Article 20 (1) of the
UDHR states that “Everyone has
the right to freedom of peaceful
assembly and association.” Your
government should immediately
release any such activists it is
holding for promoting Bersih, and
drop all charges against them that
violate their right to freedom of
expression and association. The
police should also return confis-
cated office machines and cam-
paign materials belonging to
Bersih, including laptops, T-
shirts, leaflets, and banners, that
were seized during the police raid
on 29 June at the Empower office,
which was functioning as the sec-
retariat of Bersih.

Bersih was established for the
purpose of promoting reform of
Malaysia’s electoral laws, regula-
tions, and procedures. As a coali-
tion of over 60 NGOs, it has made
comprehensive proposals that de-
serve the consideration of your
government and the Election
Commission. The Bersih leaders
and supporters have pursued
their rights to participation in
their government, as provided by
article 21(1) of the UDHR, which
states “Everyone has the right to
take part in the government of his

country, directly or through freely
chosen representatives.” For this
reason, your government is violat-
ing the right to freedom of asso-
ciation by designating Bersih as
an “illegal organisation” under
section 5 of the Societies Act of
1966. Your government has failed
to provide any credible evidence
to substantiate the Registrar of So-
cieties’ claims that Bersih is try-
ing to topple the government, or
is a risk to public order, safety,
economy, and sovereignty.

Bersih’s leaders have publicly
pledged that the planned 9 July
march will be peaceful. The Ma-
laysian government should allow
the march to proceed and clearly
undertake not to unilaterally
block, disrupt, or otherwise break
up the march as long as it remains
peaceful. Similarly, the planned
marches by Perkasa and Umno
Youth should also be allowed
under the same provisos and con-
ditions that they are peaceful. We
call on the authorities to confine
their role to maintaining the peace
by ensuring all three marches and
rallies to be held on 9 July remain
separate so that there are no inci-
dents between marchers. The po-
lice should not be permitted to
harass or arrest persons peace-
fully travelling to join and partici-
pate in those marches on 9 July.

Finally, the government’s use of
draconian preventive detention
laws is incompatible with your
government’s seat on the UN Hu-

The Malaysian government should allow the march to
proceed and clearly undertake not to unilaterally block,
disrupt, or otherwise break up the march as long as it
remains peaceful.
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man Rights Council. We note that
when you became Malaysia’s
prime minister in April 2009, you
pledged your “intention to up-
hold civil liberties” and expressed
your “regard for the fundamental
rights of the people of Malaysia.”
We call on you to turn these
pledges into concrete action by or-
dering law enforcement officials
to immediately cease use of all
preventive detention laws, and by
starting a time-bound process to
repeal those laws. The Malaysian
penal code and criminal justice
system are fully capable of ad-
dressing situations of internal se-
curity, and should be allowed to
do so without resorting to preven-
tive detention, which results in
long-term arbitrary detention
without the right to a fair trial.

Your government stepped back
from tabling the Internal Security
Act 1960 (ISA) for amendment by
parliament in March 2010. We are
concerned that amending the law
is not an adequate remedy be-
cause the law’s core premise runs
contrary to international human
rights standards. Rather, we urge
your government to publicly push
for immediate repeal of the ISA
and the Emergency (Public Order
and Prevention of Crime) Ordi-
nance 1969 as recommended in
2003 and 2005 by Suhakam, the
national Human Rights Commis-
sion of Malaysia and the Royal
Commission to Enhance the Op-
eration and Management of the
Royal Malaysian Police respec-
tively. Your government should
also repeal provisions allowing
for preventive detention under the
Emergency (Public Order and Pre-
vention of Crime) Ordinance 1969,
the Dangerous Drugs (Special
Preventive Measures) Act 1985,
and the Restricted Residency Act

1933, as called for by the UN
Working Group on Arbitrary De-
tention in their report following
their June 2010 mission to Malay-
sia.

We look forward to hearing from
you.

Sincerely,

Sam Zarifi
Asia-Pacific Director
Amnesty International

Yap Swee Seng
Executive Director
Asian Forum for Human Rights
and Development

Phil Robertson
Deputy Director
Asia division
Human Rights Watch

Souhayr Belhassen
President
International Federation for Hu-
man Rights (FIDH)

Eric Sottas
Secretary General
World Organisation Against Tor-
ture (OMCT)

Cc:
Tan Sri Dato’ Haji Muhyiddin
Yassin, Deputy Prime Minister
Dato’ Seri Hishammuddin bin
Tun Hussein, Minister of Home
Affairs
Dato’ Seri Utama Dr. Rais Yatim,
Minister of Information, Commu-
nications, and Culture
Dato’ Seri Mohamed Nazri bin
Tan Sri Abdul Aziz, Minister, Of-
fice of the Prime Minister
Tan Sri Ismail Omar, Inspector
General, Royal Malaysian Police

The government’s use of draconian
preventive detention laws is
incompatible with your
government’s seat on the UN
Human Rights Council.
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e the undersigned civil society groups in
Penang strongly condemn the arrest of 30
PSM activists under Section 122 of the Pe-
nal Code for “waging war against the Yang

DiPertuan Agong” that carries the punishment of
imprisonment for life or imprisonment for a term
not exceeding 20 years, and also the liability of a
fine.’

The PSM activists, including Sungai Siput MP D
Jeyakumar were halted by police at the Sungai Dua
toll plaza, when they were on their way to attend a
ceramah ‘Udahlah tu, bersaralah BN’ at Bayan Baru.

This is not the only example of the misuse of power
by the police and the authorities. We are also very
concerned that the treatment of those detained in
the lock-up has failed to meet basic humanitarian
standards. Basic necessities such as provision of
washing utilities, water, medication and food seem
to have fallen short of this, and there are disquieting
examples of women being subjected to degrading
and demeaning behavior. For example, some of the
women were filmed while changing, one who suf-
fered from diabetes was given a cup of syrup when
she asked for warm water, and another one was
punched and kicked by the police. The consistent
denial by the police of access to lawyers to their cli-
ents is also unacceptable.

We are disturbed by these blatant disregards of the
fundamental human rights of citizens in Malaysia
as enshrined in our Federal Constitution.

These arbitrary arrests and the extraordinary charge
should be seen as further examples of the over-reac-
tion of the ruling coalition and their agencies to the
proposed Bersih 2.0 rally on July 9th and the series
of events nationwide in the lead-up to this. Clearly
there has been instruction to the police to crackdown
against any Bersih 2.0- related activity as is evi-

denced by police actions from Johor, Selangor, KL
and now Penang. The arrests and charges serve
nothing more than the self-interest of the BN-led gov-
ernment, and this is not the first time that the Barisan
Nasional has allowed the pursuit of their own self-
interest to override the basic human rights of ordi-
nary Malaysians. PSM, as a registered political party,
has every right to produce leaflets and to organize
and participate in events in the lead-up to the next
general election. Opposing the policies and track-
record of the ruling party is an absolutely legitimate
activity and one that should be encouraged and sup-
ported as one of the most basic ingredients of a de-
mocracy. For the ruling party to invoke state power
and draconian clauses in Penal Codes and/or
threaten arbitrary detention through the use of leg-
islation such as the ISA merely demonstrates its con-
tempt for the rule of law and the basic tenets of demo-
cratic societies.

Given the urgency of the situation, we would urge
the authority to

1 .1 .1 .1 .1 . Release all the detainees immediately!Release all the detainees immediately!Release all the detainees immediately!Release all the detainees immediately!Release all the detainees immediately!

2.2.2.2.2. Ensure action is taken against any police per-Ensure action is taken against any police per-Ensure action is taken against any police per-Ensure action is taken against any police per-Ensure action is taken against any police per-
sonnel who misuse their powersonnel who misuse their powersonnel who misuse their powersonnel who misuse their powersonnel who misuse their power

Any policeman or policewoman involved in any
ill-treatment of any detainee, or any abuse of lock-
up rules or standards, should be held account-
able, and to be investigated and charged accord-
ingly.

3 .3 .3 .3 .3 . Respect basic democratic rights, including theRespect basic democratic rights, including theRespect basic democratic rights, including theRespect basic democratic rights, including theRespect basic democratic rights, including the
right to oppose through peaceful activities. Thisright to oppose through peaceful activities. Thisright to oppose through peaceful activities. Thisright to oppose through peaceful activities. Thisright to oppose through peaceful activities. This
is related to the need to respect freedom of ex-is related to the need to respect freedom of ex-is related to the need to respect freedom of ex-is related to the need to respect freedom of ex-is related to the need to respect freedom of ex-
pression and freedom of assembly.pression and freedom of assembly.pression and freedom of assembly.pression and freedom of assembly.pression and freedom of assembly.

The police should stop disrupting peaceful as-
semblies and any other activities, such as

Arbitrary arrests and false
charges against PSM activists

Memorandum to Penang Chief Police Officer 29 June 2011
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BERSIH 2.0
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leafleting. The rights of freedom of expression
and freedom of assembly are enshrined in our
Federal Constitution and should be respected.

4.4.4.4.4. Stop arresting and harassing activists and con-Stop arresting and harassing activists and con-Stop arresting and harassing activists and con-Stop arresting and harassing activists and con-Stop arresting and harassing activists and con-
centrate more on catching criminals.centrate more on catching criminals.centrate more on catching criminals.centrate more on catching criminals.centrate more on catching criminals.

The police need to stop reacting to self-inter-
ested orders from members of the ruling party
and should concentrate instead on protecting
the rights and safety of the citizens of this coun-
try. So instead of the oppressive harassing,
arresting and charging of those engaged in le-
gitimate activities, the police should instead
concentrate on chasing, finding, charging and
convicting those who engage in criminal ac-
tivities in this country. That will restore some
credibility to the police force, which as is com-
mon knowledge, continues to be at an ex-
tremely low point. The detention and charg-
ing of the PSM activists have only added to
public outrage and dismay at the actions of
the police and other authorities.

The undersigned,

1 . 528 Media Action Group
2. Aliran Kesedaran Negara (ALIRAN)
3 . Bhg Pemuda Persatuan Alumni Sekolah

Serdang Bharu
4. Center for Orang Asli Concerns (COAC)
5 . Centre for Independent Journalism (CIJ)
6. Community Action Network
7. Community Development Centre (CDC)
8. Gabungan Murid-Murid Sekolah-Sekolah

Menengah Persendirian Perak
9. Gabungan Rakyat Hijau
1 0 . Gabungan Urustadbir Baik Negeri Pulau

Pinang (CGGP)
1 1 . Good Governance and Gender Equality Society

(3Gs) Penang
1 2 . Ipoh Mini Oasis Library
1 3 . Jaringan Rakyat Tertindas (JERIT)
14 . KL & Selangor Chinese Assembly Hall Civil

Right Committee
1 5 . Kolektif LimaPulohB
16 . Kong Min School Old Pupils Association
1 7 . Kumpulan Aktivis Muda Independen (K.A.M.I)
18 . Lawyers For Liberty (LFL)
1 9 . Lim Lian Geok Cultural Development Centre

Penang Liaison
20. Malaysia Youth and Student Democratic Move-

ment (DEMA)
2 1 . MEO-Net
22 . National Institute for Democracy and Electoral

Integrity (NIEI)
2 3 . New Era College Alumni Association
24. New Era College Student Union
25 . PBT USM Alumni of KL & Selangor
26. Penang Chinese Independent Schools’ Educa-

tion Society
27. Penang Press Club
28. Penang Watch
29. Pengerakan Belia Tempatan (PeBT) Subang Jaya

Zon 23
30. Perak Young Graduate Association
3 1 . Persatuan Alumni Han Chiang Pulau Pinang
32 . Persatuan Bahasa Cina UM
3 3 . Persatuan Bahasa Cina UUM
34. Persatuan Bahasa Tionghua UPM
3 5 . Persatuan Bahasa Tionghua USM
36. Persatuan Bekas Murid-Murid Han Chiang

Seberang Perai
37. Persatuan Masyarakat Selangor dan Wilayah

Persekutuan (PERMAS)
38. Persatuan Prihantin Komuniti Kuala Lumpur

& Selangor (PRIHATIN)
39. Pertubuhan Wartawan dan Jurugambar

Akhbar Cina Pulau Pinang (PEWAJU)
40. Pusat Komunikasi Masyarakat (KOMAS)
41 . Save Ourselves (SOS)
42. Saya Anak Bangsa Malaysia (SABM)
43. Sembang-sembang Forum
44. Seng Cheong Society Malacca
45. Solidariti Mahasiswa Malaysia (SMM)
46. Solidarity for Civil Rights in China
47. Student Progressive Front NEC
48. Student Progressive Front UPM
49. Student Progressive Front USM
50. Student Progressive Front UUM
5 1 . Student Reserve Unit (SeRU, UiTM)
52 . Suara Rakyat Malaysia (SUARAM)
5 3 . UMANY Alumni
54. Writes Alliance of Media Independent (WAMI)
5 5 . Youth For Changes (Y4C)
56. Youth Section of KL & Selangor Chinese As-

sembly Hall
57. Youth Section of Malacca Chinese Assembly

Hall
58. Youth Section of Malacca Kwang Tung Huay Kuan
59. Youth Section of Negeri Sembilan Chinese As-

sembly Hall
60. IKRAM Pulau Pinang
61 . Amnesty International(AI) Malaysia
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Bersendirian
Air mata sedih mengalir tanpa izin

Kerana ku lihat
Demokrasi dikebumikan dengan semboyan
        keangkuhan

Keagamaan disandi-warakan untuk mencabul
       kebenaran

 Perkauman dibelai manja demi segumpal
      keuntungan dan kemelesetan diri

Kemiskinan dilunak lunakkan dari sistem pemerintahan

Seribu janji dicurah halus untuk menderhaka
        kepada prinsip

Senda gurauan diatur rapi untuk membentes
         pemikiran

Negara yang harum dilacurkan dengan teladan
        bangsat

Sungguh kaku Negara ku yang tercinta ini

Menjadi noktah di pertengahan jalan

Ku . . . . .
Ku . . . . . lihat
   Ku lihat . . . . . demokrasi
     Ku lihat demokrasi . . . . . tersungkur
       Ku lihat demokrasi tersungkur . . . . . merah
         Ku lihat demokrasi tersungkur merah
               . . . . . di pinggir jalan

    cuba melutut
      cuba menyiku
        cuba mendagu

            enggang menutup matanya . . . . .
                 untuk kali terakhir

Ramai tak membantu

Ramai tak mengerti

Enggan sedar

Semangat ini
     berpahatkan pada cinta
         bernafaskan pada keadilan
            berkorban untuk kebebasan

Selagi diri ini belum menemui lahad

Selagi itulah jiwa ini bertindak
    mendedahkan sistem kapitalis
      bersama konco-konco politik
        yang pincang ini

(ditulis setelah penahanan enam orang
dibawah EO (ISA))

Aku bersedih
oleh Dr Nasir Hashim
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t looks like if they don’t
get you under one law,
they will get you under
another law. That seems

to be the case as far as Dr
Jeyakumar Devaraj and his col-
leagues are concerned. But this
time they used a sledge-hammer
just to make sure that they get
them.

During the seven days’ remand
the police did not unearth any in-
criminating evidence to justify
their action against 30 Parti
Socialis activists for allegedly
“waging war against the king”.
That was the reason stated for re-
manding these people. Before that,
there was talk they could be in-
vestigated for sedition.

On the seventh day of their re-
mand, six of them were freed from
the Kepala Batas Police Station.
The implication of this action was
very explicit: the police had actu-
ally cleared them of whatever they
were originally suspected of be-
ing involved in.

In other words, there was no case
against them and therefore there
was no reason to seek a further
remand to continue with the po-
lice investigation or to charge
them. It was the end of the case
and the matter was closed to the
satisfaction of the police.

But lo and behold, at the very mo-
ment Jeyakumar and his col-
leagues were freed, police person-

nel from Bukit Aman immediately
re-arrested them! This time they
were being arrested under the
Emergency (Public Order and Pre-
vention of Crime) Ordinance 1969.
This time they used the sledge-
hammer approach. This Ordi-
nance doesn’t give you a chance
to challenge the arrest and deten-
tion.

But this Ordinance is meant for
suspected goons and gangsters
and criminals who habitually in-
dulge in crime and violence; sus-
pected criminals who pose immi-
nent danger to citizens and re-
main a constant threat to public
order.

The activities of Jeyakumar and
his colleagues come nowhere near
to this conceived potential danger
to the nation. Their activities were
never violent or criminal. In fact,
they are very concerned and com-
passionate people who only want
to do good that will benefit the dis-
carded and marginalised sectors

of our community.

Jeyakumar is noted for devoting
his entire life to the care of the less
privileged and discriminated ur-
ban poor, the neglected estate
communities and the largely ig-
nored Orang Asli. His ways are
gentle, his approach is gentle-
manly. He has never advocated
any violence in the pursuit of jus-
tice for the poor, the weak and the
meek. It was always persuasion
and reasoning that he deployed
to seek justice.

Reasoning and rational Malay-
sians cannot accept any insinua-
tion that he is a danger to public
order. In their eyes Jeyakumar is a
victim of gross injustice.

Aliran has known Jeyakumar for
many years. He is one of our loyal
members committed to the aspi-
rations of Aliran. His concerns are
exemplary and inspiring. He is a
tireless worker for the good of the
nation. We reject any allegation of
criminal intent on his part. De-
taining him under the EO is a ter-
rible injustice to this man of peace.

Aliran calls upon the Barisan
Nasional government to be fair
and just and free Jeyakumar and
his colleagues immediately. Their
continued detention does not
speak well of our notion of justice
or our respect for the rule of law.

Aliran Executive Committee
4 July 2011

Why the sledge-hammer?
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